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Alien extends messa ge of political participation, education
BY REBECCA POLLARD
Staff Writer

Tom Allen, the Democratic candidate for Maine's first district congressional seat, spoke at the October 17 sparsely attended,yet highly
informative, Spotlight Lecture.
What was originally scheduled
as a debate-style joint: forum between Allen and the Republican incumbent James Longley, was modified due to a prior commitment by
Longley. As a result, the lecture
opened up an opportunity for audience members,many of whom were
not students, to ask specific questions of Allen.
The Maine native, who attended
Deering High School in Portland,
Bowdoin College and .Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar with
President Clinton, admitted he has
always had a political calling. He
initially became engaged with the
idea of politics while working under former Governor and current
MaineMaritimeAcadernyPresident
Ken Curtis/'
In 1989, Allen ran for the Portland City Council, and a few years
later finished second in the race for
the democratic nomination for the
gubernatorial election. This fall he
defeated fellow Democrat Dale
McCormick in a very close primary
election, enabling him to seek the

congressional seat.
cian from Pittsfield, asked Allen tionally in the number of high school
Allen, introduced by Colby Re- whether he favors the federal gov- students who attend college. To
publicans
President
Mark ernment giving block grants to combat this problem, he called for
Fairbrother .'97, emphasized the states. Allen responded that it de- Congress to increase student loans.
importance of political participation. pends on the individual issue, and
In response to a question conHe urged Colby students to get in- used the Low Income Heating As- cerning the decrease in federal and
volved politically.
sistance and School Lunch Programs state allocations for education in
"I remember, in college,
Maine and their burdensome
being pre-occupied with my
effects on local government,
personal life ... we all have a
Allen said, "There's defifamily life,we all have a work
nitely a tension between the
or academic life, but we also
size of the town and the tax
need a community life." He
base. ... The federal governsuggested working for a poment does only provide
litical campaign as an easy,
seven percent of the educayet rewarding way of "getting
tion funds, but that's an iminvolved." .
portant seven percent."
Allen recalled to the crowd
He added that although
his worke at Bowdoin when
the federal government's
he was the president of Kappa
tax base continues to grow,
Sigma fraternity. He chalthere exists a greater resislenged the national charter
tance at the local level since
that refused to admit students
their tax base remains more
of different races into the fraor less stagnant. Allen preternity, and won.
dicted that many Maine
Echo photo by Michele Weber schools may move to con"No matter what instituCongressional
candidate
Tom Allen.
tion we are. in; we should try
solidate their districts in reto change it. ... We live in an impersponse to the constant battle for
of
issues
that
the
fedas examples
fect world."
funds.
The question and answer por- eral government invoked because
Ned Gignoux '99 cited a stud y
tion of the lecture allowed audience states were not dealing with them. predicting that Maine economic
members to ask specific questions On issues like the environment and growth was decreasing.
of the candidate. Allen delved job training, though, Allen said the
"Do you think the answer is in
deeply into the importance of fund- state and local governments are hig h-tech industry growth?"
ing programs like Head Start, Social more in tune the needs of the state. Gignoux questioned.
Allen also addressed the statisSecurity and Medicare.
Allen stated that there are not
Sumner Johnson, a local politi- tic ranking Maine forty-ninth na- enough jobs , particularl y high

Trustees interact with student
representatives , celebrate improvements
BY RENEE LAJEUNESSE

'98 and Chaplin Commons Vice President
Jennifer Lawrence '97 reported their accomNews Editor
plishments, goals and ideas to the Board of
As many Colby students trekked off of Trustees. Student Association (Stu-A) PresiMayflower Hill last weekend for fall break, dent Joshua Woodfork '97 and Stu-A Vice
the 30-member Board of Trustees gathered President Graham Nelson '98 were also inon campus to take care of business. Meet- volved with the meeting.
"I felt that the Trustees were very recepings began Thursday evening and contintive to the Commons leaders programs...
ued until late Saturday afternoon.
"It was a very busy, exciting weekend," they were truly interested in what we were
doing on campus," said Langille.
said President William Cotter.
Associate Dean of Intercultural Affairs
Over .10 different committees met
Roseboro gave an update on the Pugh
Jeri
throughout the weekend .The Physical Plant
Committee, the Educational Policy Com- Center, Dean of Students Janice Kassman
mittee and the Student Affairs Committee and Assistant Dean of Students and Direchad student representatives in attendance tor of Student Activities Ben Jorgensen into address the Trustees and to give their formed the Trustees of the most recent acperspectives on the pertinent issues facing complishments of the Trustee Commission
on Alcohol. Jorgensen also spoke about the
the Colby community.
Student representatives Kendra Amman new posting policy on campu s which states
'98 and Chad Higgins '97 took part in the that all posters, banners or advertisements
Physical Plant Committee meeting wi th cer- produced using College funds or resources
tain Trustees and members pf the adminis- must include the identity of the sponsor(s).
Woodfork and Adrienne Clay '97 were
tration. They approved current and prothe
student representatives on the Educajected spending levels for buildings on campus , in terms of renovation and new con- tional Policy Committee which reviewed
struction. "We talked with theTrusteesabout reports for the Departments of Economics
what was going on campus in terms of and Chemistry .
According to President Cotter, the Pulver
construction/' said Amman.
Professorship
of Jewish Studies was. anThe Student Affairs Committee met to
discuss pertinent issues concerning the stu- nounced over the weekend . In addition,
dent body on campus. Lovejoy Commons Trustee Paul J. Schup f was declared the
President Ben Langille '99,Mary Low Com- second million-dollar donor for a wing of
mons Pres id en t F l anncry Higgins '99, the new dormitory. Schupf joins Trustee
Johnson Commons President Chad Pimentel See TRUSTEES on p ag e 6

technology ones, that will keep
young people in the state of
Maine, rather than moving outof-state. He cited Governor Angus King's efforts with the City of
South Portland of offering incentives to a national semi-conductor company to expand their
Maine site, as opposed to other
plants around the nation, as an
example of the growth that Maine
politicians, as well as members of
the private sector, can continue to
strive for.
The message of education as a
key to Maine's economic future
was clear throughout Allen's lecture. He linked an economic and
educational message by referring
to a newspaper clipping company
that chose Presque Isle, Maine, as
a place to build their business because the population had the most
literate readers of the three areas
under considera tion.
"The most important part is
an investment in the people," said
Allen.
Although attendance at the
event was low, a message of po litical involvement as a path for
the future was strong. The audience was given the opportunity
to pursue this message by speaking with Allen and getting a firm
grasp on the view of this Democratic congressional candidate.Q

Campaign for Colby
continues to succeed
BY MELISSA GERBI

Colby survey about 86 percent of the alumni
said they have confidence in the College and
Staff Writer
believe that it is worth giving to. Yet only
Colby students often look at the money about half of these alumni actuall y donate.
which they or their parents are paying to According to the Campaign for Colby literaattend the college as an overwhelming sum. ture, Colby is ninth out of 13 similar colleges
What many students fail to recognize is that it in alumni giving.
The Campaign, which began in 1994, proactually costs thousands of dollars more to
jected it would take five years to achieve their
educate each individual.
goal of $100 million.
According to CamThis fundraising efpaign for Colby literafort, the largest in
ture, Colby receives this
Colb
y 's history, came
supplemental money
about from "long
from a variety of places,
meetings with stuone of which is the
dents, alumni, parCollege's endowment.
ents, overseers and
The endowment is pritrustees in the late
marily used for financial
1980s,where the overaid, but the income genall
Colby priorities for
erated by the fund enthe '90s were set," achances every student's
cording to President
education. Colby 's fund
Cotter.
The Camis at the low end of the
paign for Colb y 's anscale compared to other
ticipated funds break
NESCAC schools and ,in
down to $30,000,000
an effort to remedy this
situation the College, in 1994, launched the for financial aid, $24,000,000 for faculty resources to fund both fellowships and enCampaign for Colby.
The goal of the Campaign for Colby is to dowed chairs, $4,000,000 for the library,
raise $100 million by December 31, 1999. To $26,000,000 for improvements to facilities,
complement the endowment, the Campaign $4,000,000 for educational resources, such as
also aims to increase annual fund giving by speakers and an enhanced curriculum, and
alumni from 45 percent to 50 percent. In a See CAMPAIGN on page 6

Alcohol Awareness Week returns
BY ERIN M. DUGGAN
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Editor-in-Chief

C e d r i c B r y a n t n a m e d Maine. P r o f e s s o r of t h e Year
Colby Associate Professor of English Cedric Bryant has been named
the 1996 Maine Professor of the Year by the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, a group devoted to the strengthening of
America's schools and colleges. Bryant's research and teaching specialties include 19th -and 20th-century American literature,African American literature, the works of William Faulkner and diversity and
multiculturalism. He was among 585 nominated faculty members
throughout the United States, and one of 49 chosen as their state or
territory's professor of the year. (RL)
Colby receives Pulver Family Professorship in Jewish Studies
Colby President William Cotter announced receipt of the Pulver
Family Professorship in Jewish studies at a meeting of the Board of
Trustees on Saturday. This $l.l-million dollar endowed chair, to be
filled during the 1997-98 academic year, will help Colby to assume a
leading role among liberal arts colleges and proceed with plans for a
program in Jewish studies. The Pulver professorship, to be filled by a
scholar selected by a search committee, will enable Colby to offer new
courses in the Jewish discipline. The chair is a gift of David '63and Carol
Pulver of Mendham, N.J., and it brings the number of endowed
professorshi ps at Colby up to 26. The Pulver Family Professorship is the
17th endowed chair that the College has received since it began the
Campaign for Colby in 1994. (RL)

It could easily have been Colby
senior John Hebert's worst nightmare.After downing seven beers in
just over an hour,Waterville Police
Detective Alan Perkins was "commanding him to walk a thin white
line— the quintessential test of sobriety. As a crowd of Colby students watched in anticipation-,
Hebert faltered; stoppingYcom :
pletely before turning around and
walking back. He failed.
Luckily, Hebert was one of three.
21-year-olds who volunteered to
spend Monday afternoon in the Page
Commons Room/ demonstrating the
effects alcohol has oh coordination
and blood alcohol content (BAC)..
This exhibition, followed by the
"jaws of life" prying open an automobile outside the Student Center.
kicked off National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week,which runs
' ; ¦- : : ': : : ¦ :
October 20-26.
The awareness week began in
1983, under the umbrella organization the International Task Force on
Alcohol and Other Substance Abuse
Issues (IATF). In anlATF statement,
the group said the purpose of the

Presidents 'C ouncil tackles team cleaning,
bulletin boards
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BY BROOKE FRAPPIER
Staff Writer

Publicity, team cleaning and dining services were just a few of the
many issues tackled at the October
9 Presidents' Council meeting.
¦.. ¦¦•¦ flH_______^B-BH—»¦_«_______—I______B—W—
I_n__k_________________
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cil began on a somber note with
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I tion (Stu-A) Joshua Woodfork '97
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asking all presidents and representatives to observe a moment of silence for the death of Colby student
Christine Callie '98, who passed
away recently while study ing in
Salamanca, Spain.
||Bl__li——m^^
Dean of Students JaniceKassrnan
H____?l_B_ M_____H_nfl____|||i
hMH
then informed the council that eight
students
as well as Associate Proi>oiJ..msl> (> conl.irr h'li .ti.t . M.-iil r uf h\t>-li>iit\.. k.-Hi .t. .Jii.«I lilt r vow' ImhI v.
EySffiEsSa
fessor of English James Boylan travKennebec Eye Care
'***
eled to Tuscon, Arizona to attend
BAUSCH
Dr. R. Houghton • Dr. F. Myska
the funera l for Callie; Boylan spoke
,
& 0MB
15 College Avenue , Wat erville , Me.
at the funeral and talked about an
872-2797
essay Christine had written in his
class the year before. . .
-.- ' - .
"I am extremely-gratefu l for
everyone's support/' said Kassman;
Kassman also commented on the
success of Parents Weekend,which
included the dedication of the F. W;
I \ J b 1 Departure Waterville and points south
ernice
Olin Science Center. She discussed
Doyle, China , Maine 968-2611
<<C-^k ^ B
^^2k»^p-Ann Smith , Cumberland , Maine, 829-6802
a new program, the Brown Bag Lun?
cheon series, which is to be held
every Wednesday from 11:30 to
12:30 in the Pugh Center Common
Room. A range of issues will be
discussed in these lectures and an
open mic will be available for proThe official Broadway production
fessors as well as members of the
Saturday, December 14, 1996
Colby community.
2 p.m. Matinee—Colonial Theatre , Boston
I-Play Chair Lucas Penney '97
addressed
the council about the IPrice: $105°°
Play program. He spoke of the
( reserve by November 12, 1996)
Olympic playoffs taking place and
requested presidents to encourage
• Price includes motorcoach transporenthusiasm and partici pation
among
their fellow students. In adtation , orchestra seats , and dinner on
dition , Penney spoke of a task force
• Stop at Faneull Hall for lunch on your
that is studying the history and background information of the I-Play
• Dinner: Bos'n 's Landing
program in order to submit a proRestaurant , York
posal in hopes of increasing participation. The task force was b y
e
Heights Presiden t Will Barndt -99
and Cob^r rt, .President , G i n;a
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-- ~ Echo photo by J ennifer Atwood
iKimParker '97 checks her blood alcohol content (BAC).
week is to "provide widespread
' "We're not dealing with absticampus participation to create sup- nence from alcohol, we Just want to
port for alcohol abuse prevention talk about being aware, being reprograms and other health related sponsible," said Moore.
efforts."
Over the past few years, Colby
"I think it's important to make students have become increasingly
students aware of the effects of alco- aware of alcohol • and the law
hol," Assistant Director of Student through real-life sobriety tests and
Activities Susan Moore said Mon- Colby 's party host program for 21-'
day, as Kim'Parker '97 showed a .08 year-olds. Recently, additional atBAC (the limit for driving) after con- tention has been given to drunk
suming four beers. Moore stressed driving, due in part to Waterville's
that the focus of the events planned success " in obtaining grants desigwas not to condemn alcohol con- nated to stop Operating Under the
sumption, but to discuss the impact Influence (OUT),and to the increase
it hason individual drinkers, as well of students living and socializing
as the people around them.
See AWARENESSon page 5 '
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ber 25 meeting of Presidents' Council.
The four Commons leaders gave
reports about, upcoming activities.
Johnson and Chaplin Commons
Presidents informed the council of
their plans for Bob's Bear Bash,
which was held on Saturday, October 19. Lovejoy Commons President
Ben Langille '99, spoke of the success of chem-free dorm activities
within the past few weeks that have
included apple picking, movie
ni ghts and relaxation therapy.
Langille also mentioned a semi-formal dance to be held in November
as a possible upcoming event. According to Mary Low Commons
President Flannery Higgins '99, future events include a band in the
Foss / Woodman lounge on October
25 and a brick painting party in
order for students, to use decorated
bricks to keep doors open and promote an "open door" policy among
dormmates throughout the Commons.
In his bi-weekl y report ,
Woodforkinformed the Council that
beginningOctoberl9,Miller Library
would be open at 8 a.m. as opposed
to 10 a;m. on weekend mornings.
This proposal , brought up b y
Drummond President Kol Harvey
'99, is one of the first major changes
made by Presidents' Council this
year.
Another proposal, to extend that
dining hall hours on weekends, is
still being researched. Dining services had been asked to send a representative to either the September
25 or October 9 meetings, but refused to do so. According to
Woodfork, the reason given was the
Dining Services,run by independan t
contractor Sodexho USA, is a separate entity from Colby and it was
not policy to discuss its arrangements with students. Sodexho will
send someone to a future meeting,
if students cared a lot abou t the
issue, Woodfork said.
A heated discussion on the issue
of team cleaning among the custodial staff also occurred. At a Presidents' Council meeting last October; the issue was brought to the

attention of Director of the Physical
Plant Alan Lewis by former Stu-A
President Tom Ryan. According to
Lewis, at the time the Physical Plant
had "no plans to do so," meaning
that they had no intention of implementing this team cleaning system
that would possibly cut down on
the interaction between the custodial staff and students. Woodfork
was upset that there was never any
further communication between the
Physical Plant Department and the
Presidents' Council. Students were
"not aware of issues that directly
involve students," said Woodfork .
He stated that .Lewis as.well as other
members of PPD would be on hand
at the next Presidehts'Council meeting oh October 23 to discuss the
issue in depth.
- . - .....1. Y
Causing equal amounts of debate was the proposal by Stu-A Publicity Chair Kim 'Parker '97 to deal
with .the problem of the overabundanc'e-of bulletin .'boards. Parker's
proposal included the .'removal of
certain eyesores arourj d campus,
assigning certain boarcj& to certain
groups for their upkeep and possibly hiring an individual to be in
charge of going a round-to all of the
boards on campus and making sure
they were up to date. This brou ght
up many different opinions from
hall presidents. In order to assure
that each issue was taken seriously,
Parker's proposal was split up into
its10separate suggestions and each
was voted on separa tely. After time
was taken to discuss and vote upon
the majo rity of these issues,the council postponed debate on the final
four to elicit input from dorm residents. Woodfork,however,executed
his veto power and sent the enitre
issue back to the council for reconsideration.
Parker is currently servingasStuA publicity chair. The position is not
provided for by this Student Association Constitution ,but j n recentyears
the Stu-A president has appointed
one or two publicity chairs to help
promote Stu-A events. Parker's proposal resulted from stud ying, the
current use of bulletin boards on
campus.Q '

MacPherson portrays!emotions,
relationships during Civil War
BY REBECCA SOLOMON

¦> ' -; .' - ; - [Contributing Writer

Pulitzer-^Prize'winning author and Princeton University professor James" MacPherson, delivered the
1Q Spotlight Lecture entitled "M Darling,
y
October^
You Shojirid Not Have DoneThaf.'' MacPherson'sbook,
"BattleCx^of Freedom/'avolumechromcleand analysis of the-Civil War Era ,;has.b)een referred to by historiansras thebest volume ever written on the War.It was
a bestseller in 1989 and;has spfd over 50,000 copies.
MacPherson was a!so;the leading¦ cpnsultant for PBS's
•¦ - - - "Civil War Series." - "
With an- incredibly vast amount of knowledge on
almost all aspects pf the Civil War, MacPherson spoke
about the fate of the wivesand families of soldiers as they
voluntarily enlisted in the War. "My Darling,You Should
Not Have Done That," was an excerpt from a letter to a
solider from his wife written in January of 1865, asking
him to please return home from the war from his three
and a half year absence. Throughout the lecture,
MacPherson read from diaries and documents written
by soldiers and wives at the time.
MacPherson began his lecture by rhetorically asking
Colb
y audience, "Why should we be concerned with
his
the emotions of the people of this era, and why does it
affect us now?" In answering, MacPherson used the
famous quote, "The past shapes us all. We cannot change
¦
history." , • . _ . .' •
According to MacPherson, roughly three million
men fought in the Civil War, and nearly one million of
these were married. Many men at the time justified their
enlistment by stating they must "sacrifice personal obligations to fulfill their duty."MacPherson contrasted the
motives of the soldiers, saying that the southern confederates commonly fought to preserve their newly formed
Confederate States of America,whilethe Union Yankees
of the north feltit their duty to preserve the countryin its
order prior to secession of the southern states.
Frequently wives would try to coax their husbands
out of staying in the war. According to MacPherson, one
soldier recorded in his diary, "I talked with my wife on the
subject. She didn't want me to enlist. Her parents said
there were enough men without me. My wife was a
cryin'."
Another man wrote to his wife, 'Don't give way to
your feelings. At a time like this my country needs me.
Many are worseoff than you."
MacPherson said that wives became especially apprehensive after the first few weeks of service, and complained of loneliness and hardship. One general, tired of
the whirling and complaining he was hearing from the
wives of his men said to the women, "If you wish success,
write encouragement to your men."
One Infantry Colonel said that he wished none of the
soldiers were married, as he believed his men were

___________________n_____a_______i______p__________aH_-_-^

_ i_

being distracted by petty concerns at home. MacPherson
believes that the motive of many men to enlist in theWar
was the idea of fighting for their ancestors on principles
for which thiscountry was founded ."Our fathers made
this cdiinr
try and
we child ;r -e. vi
must save;
it," was:
the argument of
many. .'
" I '.ii
addition,
thisVictorian Era
p r o moted a
manhood
that transcended
throug h
national
ori gins,"
MadFreson
s ai d .
"Not all
Echo photo by Kate Dunlop
men felt
c o m - Professor James MacPherson is a
pelled to Civil War historian.
report to
the line of duty, though.
In one journal .entry a soldier wrote, "It seemed it
would break my heart,yetlwentahead."Others felt that
their country was synonymous to their family. One
soldier wrote home, "If I fall, it will be defending my
country and my home by the fireside." Another soldier
comforted hiswifeby writing,"If I don't fight and finish
this war, our boys will have to be soldiers. I'd rather stay
here and fight so that they don't have to."
Lest women be portrayed as being against the war
effort and concerned only with the return home of their
husbands, MacPherson clarified that women traditionally believed that "life came before death" rather than
their husbands' beliefs of "death before dishonor."
Many wives did not understand why their husbands
couldn't resign after one or two years, and many men
responded to their wife's pleas by stating that resignation implied incompetence.
"No officer can resign in the face of the enemy,"
wrote one soldier. MacPherson concluded his lecture by
saying that some men, though, did resort to desertion, a
practice looked down upon as dishonest and illegitimate. One man wrote home saying, "I shall try to runaway next chance I get. I hate mighty to runaway, but I
shall try that trick as I want to see you all so bad."Q

Al Corey Music Center
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U.N.- envoy sent to conflict in Zaire

Fighting intensified on October 21 in eastern Zaire between Tutsi
rebels and the Zairian Army in the conflict that has alread y caused tens
of thousands of refugees and villagers to flee. The rebels had cut off a
section of the north-south highway between the towns of Bukavu and
Ulvira, near the eastern border of the country. The United Nations, in
an effort to contain and defuse the conflict, sent envoy Ibrahim Fall to
the country on October 21. The struggle threatens to draw in the armies
of neighboring Rwanda and Burundi, both dominated by the Tutsi
rebels.

Aleman wins Nicara guan election

Nicaraguans returned to the polls on October 20, over six and a half
years after they cast the ballots that ended the Sandinista Revolution.
They patiently endured long delays and long lines to vote in the
election,but enthusiasm ran high and a turnout of more than 80 percent
was expected. Former mayor of the city of Managua and the leader of
the rightist Liberal Alliance Arnoldo Aleman defeated former Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega Saavedra of the Sandinista National
Liberation Front, with 48.5 percent of the vote. Ortega received 38.9
percent, and is challenging the results.

Japan's Liberal Democrat ic Party
regains power

The October 20 elections in Japan gave a major victory to the Liberal
Democratic Party, which, despite its name, is the most conservative
political force in Japan. The Liberal Democrats, the party that had
governed Japan for 38 years prior to the 1993 election when they were
turned out of office,is known for its reluctance to open up Japan to farreaching change. In this record-low turnout, 239 seats in the 500member lower house of the Parliament were won by the party, enough
to almost ensure Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto to continue to
govern with much authority. Despite widespread fears within the last
few years that Japan was on the verge of a quasi-revolution that would
transform government,the economy and society, there now exists even
less of a chance for future dramatic changes for the country.

U.S.wants to delay Bosnian elections

As a result of Bosnian Serb intransigence, senior Clinton Administration officials concluded on October 20 that the municipal elections
scheduled for next month in Bosnia, and already postponed once,
should be put off again. This delay is seen by some as a "last, desperate
pitch" to persuade the Bosnian Serbs to take part in the elections,
although they have repeatedly declared that they will not cooperate.
This lack of participation could result in Muslim voters electing the
officials in towns and villages from which they were expelled during
the war. Officials see the Muslim return to these towns as a potential
cause of serious trouble. Postponing the* elections will most likely
require keeping a significant number of American troops in Bosnia
well into next year, American and European officials said, although
President Clinton had originally pledged that they would pull out by
the end of this year.
Compiled by Renee Lajeunesse from the October 21 New York Times.

Deadlinefor Letters to the Editor
is now Sunday at midnight.

H ighl a nder
Laundromat

**\ "Everything in Music"

70 Elm St, Waterville
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99 Main Street , Waterville
Telephone 872-5622

Cantonese* Szechuan& American Cuisine

ExotSe Drinks • Cocktails * Gift Certificates

Homeless Awareness Week

|

activities sponsored by Newman Council

Coffee Sodal

•Featuring the Colby 8,
Colbyettes and Blue Lights
•Admission: $2 - all proceeds to Mid-Maine Interfaith Homeless Shelter
•Coffee , baked goods, door
pri zes and raffles !

ChritvBusMbaHhtme

•Featuring Colby Men 's
Basketball and some of your
favorite faculty and staff
•Donations accepted at the
door
•Door prizes , raffles and
lots of fun!

all p roceeds, to benefit Mid-Maine lnterfaith Homeless Shelter

coin-op self serve
or
drop off wash-dry-fold service
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Mon-Thurs 11-8:45 « fri A Sat 11-9:45 •Sun 11:30-8:45

I

] 10% Colby Student Discount T
I
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open
7:30 - 9:00
Mon.-Fri.
7:30 - 7:00
Sat.-Sun.

872-6787

There are hundreds of AmericanInterna tional schools around the world
seeking graduating seniors and recent graduates to fill teaching or teacher-Intern poslHora tor September^ 997. SEARCH
ASSOCIATES has recently placed thousands of candidates In such positions.
Those schools closely resemble outstanding U,S, public and Independent schools,
with strong college prep programs, high
academic standards, motivated and well
behaved students as well as very supportive parents. SEARCH ASSOCIATES WILL
HOLD AN INFORMATION WORKSHOP
AT THE CAMBRIDGE HYATT REGENCY
HOTEL, 675 MEMORIAL OR., ON
SATURDAY. 2 NOVEMBER AT 2 PM
SHARP and will spend the next 3 days
Interviewing , Interested persona should
attend the November 2 workshop and Interviews AND/OR send a resume and S.A.S.E.
to: SEAR CH ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box
636. Datl««, PA 16012

Colby launches inte grated studies progra m

ferent disciplines." This spring , the program
BY KAREN SCHLEIN
will focus on the years 1919-1945 and will
Staff Writer
include classes in history, literature, music
and physics. Students who elect to take this
This spring, students will have the oppor- integrated semester will enroll in all four
tunity to break away from the traditional courses.
class selection process with the Integrated
This "integrated semester" was suggested
Studies Semester Program. Students take to President William Cotter last year by Julie
classes in four different subject areas and Kidd, head of the Christen A. Johnson Founexamine their relationships to one another, dation which provides assistance in numeraccording to History Professor and Chair of ous forms to Colby students. Cotter enthusithe History Department Robert Weisbrot.
astically supported Kidd's idea and requested
According to Weisbrot, students register- Weisbrot's assistance in implementing the
ing for spring semester classes will have the program.
option of signing up for this "pioneering pro"It is rare that an institution can move so
gram in liberal arts education, designed to quickly to develop a functioning program,"
explore a brief-but momentous era in world said Weisbrot. He went on to credit Cotter for
civilization, from the perspective oi f our dif- transforming the notion of the integrated se-

1 OUT TO UJiOC^
Religion's Nikki Singh
BY ALYSSA GIACOBBE
Features Editor

Associate Professor of Religious
Studies Nikk y Singh believes in
making time for leisure, finding out
about one's heritage and living in
the present. But while crossing the
street to Mary Low, the petite professor, garbed in the traditional Indian sari, said that she does make
some speculations on the future .
"The thing I most want to do
before I die is be on the Ted Koppel
show," she said,upon entering Foss.
The dining hall had been her favorite - "most wonderful food ," she
said,"and the most wonderful kids"
-before she moved off-campus three
years ago.
"I miss it now," she said, "the
activity, the excitement... but I'm at
a differen t stage of my life, I guess."
The birth of her daughter prompted
the move,although she and her family take part in Colby student life as
much as they can.
"Living and workingata college
like [Colby]... keeps you young,"
she said . Professor Singh spent her
undergraduate years at Wellesley
and said that she enjoys Colby because of the small college appeal
that it shares with her alma mater.
Growing up in India , she said,
wasn't always that different from
growing up in the United States.
When she left home at the age of
fourteen to attend an American high
school, Singh was faced with a dilemma similar to that faced b y
American students attending college far from home. Leaving her
parents and her home was hard, she

said, but "good forme... something
I needed to do."
She went on to talk about how
difficult she imagines it will be to
see her daughter leave home to go

Feat urin g :

• Gift Items
• Sour patch
• Swedish Fish

ami every other candy you could want

Bridge Street , Benton
453-2239

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

Did y ou ever wonder..?
What ha ppened to Littl e T's?

Recent attempts to visit the Waterville pizza eatery have resulted in many disappointed customers being
turned away at the sight of papered-up windows and a big "closed" sign on the door. .
According to Sean, the delivery driver at Big G's, Little T's is permanently put of business. Big G's and
Little T's were run by the same family and,according to Sean,Little T's closed two weeks ago because "there
wasn't enough business going on and Big G's had to put too much money into [Little T's]." .
Fans of Little T's will be disappointed to know that Big G's will not be offering pizza in the near future ,
according to Sean. And while Sean did agree that Little T's always seemed to be busy, he offered no other
explanation for the sudden close. (AG )
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Echo photo by J ennifer Atwood

Professor Nikki Singh
to college and even asked how the
parents of this writer, as an only
child; reacted'to a quieter house and
a quieter life.
Professor Singh went on to describe the many changes she has
seen on campus since she lived here
three years ago.
"Everything is changing," she
said. "Everything is diverse." She
pointed out the humus and the taco
bar as indica tions that Colby is moving towards diversity in all areas of
life. These foods, she said, wouldn't
have been seen here ten years ago.
"Food is so important," said
Singh as she enjoyed the humus. In
the Indian culture, she explained,
food is the basis of all life. "Sitting
down with your family or friends is
the best part," she said. "I like to
savor food , to make dinner last as
long as I can, to just relax after the
day."Q

mm Wide selection of natural foods
|w Fresh -baked breads and pies

Mtiinc 's LARGEST retail amdy outlet

tinue at Colby in the fall of 1997 with a cluster
of classes focusing on the Age of Enlightenment and Revolution, 1775-1800. Colby is
known to be the first liberal arts "school to
offer this program and other institutions have
already expressed interest in creating similar
programs of their own,according to Weisbrot.
"The virtue of this program is that it will
afford students the opportunity to learn about
a subject in depth and to make broad connections between disciplines that will help reveal the essential unity of human knowledge
and experience," said Weisbrot.
A program description and course listing
can be found in the 1996-1997 course catalogue on page 140. Students who are interested in additional program information
should contact Weisbrot.Q

Correction: In the October 10 issue of the Echo, the article "Coming to Colby — Transfers adjust to the Hill " states that Colby docs not offer an
orientation program specifically for transfer studen ts. According to Janice Kassman, the COOT and orientation programs are for all newColby students,
including transfers. Transfers are given a special brochure,brunch and have a Big Sibsprogram. The misleading paragrap h should not have been attributed
to Assistant Director of Student Activities Susnn Moore. .
. .
- •
. •

ml.Riverside Farm Market

Teddy Bear Palace

mester into a functioning program.
Enrollment for the semester will be kept
relatively small —Weisbrot said only 20 students will be accepted into the program. He
added that although students from all grades
can enroll, priority will be given to first-yeas
students. The four classes that are being offered in the spring will include: Literature
and Politics between the Wars; The Crisis of
Liberal Democracy; Developments in Musical Culture; and, Space, Time, Quanta and
Bombs.
The specific time period of 1919-1945 was
selected for the "pilot program" because, according to Weisbrot, "this was an especially
momentous period" resulting in "remarkable developments on many levels."
The integrated semester program will con-

This may be your
big brea k !

The Echo is looking
for new writers and
layout assistants.
Interested?? Call the
Echo at x3349.
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WALK & TALKS THE TALK!

CrJdSntli lafe

Intimate , pa werfui and virtually
9'
'
nate ~perfect! Nervy and ' ¦ liberating!

Railroad Square*Waterville .
S72-9135 .

-Jay Can, BOSTON GLOBE
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IMMUNOLO GISTS OF
THE 21st CENTURY

The Immunology Graduate
Program of the University of
Connecticut Health Center at
Farmington, Connecticut, is a
Federally-funded
training
program with a plan of study
leading to a PhD in
Biomedical Science with
Immunology as an area of
concentration.
Over 125
students at the University of
Connecticut Health Center
pursue
PhD
degrees.
Students in the Immunology
Graduate Program seek a
PhD, MD/PhD or DMD/PhD
degree and are supported by a
Training Grant from the
National Institutes of Health,
a University Fellowship or
individual faculty grants. The
research interests of our 17
member
faculty
include
cellular, molecular and clinical
immunology.
Training is
designed to prepare future
scientists for
leadership
careers in industry, academe,
research
or
medicine.
Inquiries should be made to
Director,
Immunology
Graduate Program , or Ms,
Ruth Conrod, Department of
Pathology, University of
Connecticut Health Center,
Farmington, CT 06030-3105;
Tel.: (860) 679-2516, FAX:
(860) 679-2936; E-Mail:
llefraj ic@panda.uchc.edu.
Web
Site:
http://www.uchc.edu.

-Peter Trovers, ROLLING STONE - ¦
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"LiLl TAYLOR'S.
BEST PERFORMANCE YET!"
,. -

-Micholo Shapiro, TIME OUT NEW YORK -
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ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn , New York 11230
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Don't forget to set your clocks back 1 hour on Sunday a.m.
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An mterview with TomAllen

plicated, are two very different this society.
views on how to encourage ecoThere's another sort of dramatic
BY MIKE TRUMAN
nomic
growth.
It's
not
front
page difference.I think Republicans have
Opinions Editor
news, and its not playing very well an abiding faith in the free market.
. Echo: What I'd like tp-talk about in the States,but that's part of what's, This is a relatively free economy
today-, is why you got into politics. going on. But everybod y has par- compared to other industrial deHere at Colby,we have many people ents or grandparents or others who mocracies. Democrats have a stronwondering what they're going to are going to . need some long-term ger belief that government has a
responsibility to remove the inequido after , graduation. Many may be nursing care at some point.
The first step,is to see the con- ties caused by free enterprise and
interested in politics,but they're not
nection
that politics will matter to give more opportunity to a broader
sure what it entails. How did you
you, but I would say not to look at group of society. So there are differget started? .
•
Allen: I think the fundamental the narrow view of you personally, ent views on the role of government
choice is how much of their lives but of the community in which you in the public and the private sector.
they devote to themselves and to live ... If you care at all about other So I would say they are not dramatithe wider community. That's the people and .how we relate to each cally different views. Until recently,
decision they have to make. I have other, politics is one way to deal they weren't that far apart. But what
always gravitated toward lots of with community issues. Now there happened in the House of Reprethings in a wider area. From the are other ways as well. You can sentatives was a major step to the
time I moved back to Portland, I've volunteer .:. but politics is how we right within the Republican "party.
been involved with the United Way. make our community decisions. The center of gravity in the RepubI chaired [former] Governor How will we spend tax money that's lican party has moved away from
Brennan'sTask Force on Foster Care raised from the public as a whole? the northeast, out of the moderate
for Children. I'm a member of the How will we fund our projects ? For mainstream,the Bill Cohens,OlymBoard of Trustees at Bowdoin Col- Portland, Waterville, or Maine, pia Snowes and Margaret Chaselege, President of Portland Stage that's how it's done. So wake up, get Smiths down to the south/southplugged! (laughter) See what's go- west of Newt Gingrich, Dick Armey
Company; and it goes on.
ing
on. Read about it,talk about it— and Tom DeLay. It's a very differI never stop at any time being
heavily involved in activities out- that's the way to understand poli- ent, ideological kind of approach.
Echo: Are you looking forward
side my personal life and outside tics.
to working with Tom DeLay?
my work. You can't work 70
Allen: I hope not (laughhours at your job and do all
This
is
part
one
of
a
two-part
series
in
which
the
ter)
I mean, I hope the Demothese things — you need to
find a way to balance them. Echo sat down with the two candidates for the 1st crats get control of the house.
I've always tried to balance a Congressiona l Distri ct of Maine — incumbent i Of course if they do it will be a
lot,and I guess if I were search- J aines Longley Jr. and challenger Tom Allen.This narrow margin.
Echo: Shifting gears, it
ing for a reason for why I joined week's installment focuses on Allen, the Detnoi
cmtic
candidate.
Mien
a
Bowdoin
graduate
and
,
sometimes
escapes us here that
politics, when I was your age,
this country was very politi- BhodesSchoUr,workedonthePortlandCity Coun- only until very recently,
cized. There was a sense that cilf rom 1989-1993,and wasmayor between1991- \ Bowdoin was all-male. You
politics was an honorable thing 93. In 1994,he p laced second in the Maine Demo- j had a role in changing that.
Allen: I'd like to talk about
to do, that it was one of the cmtic gubernatorial race. This is his first federal
that.
As a junior, I was presiarenas whereyou could make
Echo: This is your first federal dent of the fraternity Kappa Sigma
a difference and help others and not
just go along with your own lives, run. Any adjustments that you will and I helped lead that fraternity out
and that climate played a big part in have to make, from the local arena? of the national organizationbecause
Allen: Oh yes,well,I enjoyed the it refused to admit African Ameriinvolving me.
I graduated from Bowdoin in local arena ... I developed a good cans. As a senior, I became con1967 and went to Oxford. I spent understanding of how federal policy vinced that Bowdoin had to change
three years there on a Rhodes schol- and state policy affect the munici- its fraternity system. It was too conarship. Probably a few decades ear- pality. [The federal] is another arena formist; itwas too confining. Ninetylier, many Americans would have in which I can be involved in the eight percent of all students were in
gone over and been absorbed in kinds of things I did on the City fraternities. It really wasn't a desirBritish culture,but we talked Ameri- Council. When Jim Longley won able option. So a couple other guys
can politics. The war was still going the seat in 1994 and Gingrich and and I wrote a paper for the alumnus
on in Vietnam;the assassinations of the Republicans took control of the and alumni magazine and one other
Martin Luther King and Robert House of Representatives, the guy and I got together and wrote a
Kennedy; cities were rioting. I still agenda they set out, at least I thirty page paper at the request of
remember seeing a picture on the thought, was completely wrong. I the [Bowdoin] President calling for
front page of the Interna tiona l Hera ld believed that, given my experience an undergraduate commission on
Tribune. It was an aerial shot of in the gubernatorial primary, I had student life to look into the roles of
Washington D.C, the Capitol on probably a better chance than any- fraternities. We weren't talking
one side, the Washington Monu- one else of replacing Jim .So later on about co-education. It really wasn't
on the radar screen at the college.
ment on the other and billowing in '95,1decided I'd do .it.
But
the world changed very fast.
Echo: You made the decision beclouds of smoke. The city was burning.-I.remember that because it felt fore Cohen announced his retire- The president took our report and
appointed a commission. The com• ". • '
like the country was falling apart. ment.
mission then took two years to do
Allen: Oh yes.
You*could hot be alive and not be
Echo: Would you have consid- its report. At first, it focused most of
somewhat "political. That's what
ered taking Cohen's seat had you its attention on fraternities, but the
shaped my generation. •
world changed. 1968 came. A lot of
The second thing that shaped known he was leaving?
Allen; Well, you think about it, campuses shut down around the
me is my family. My parents were
always involved. My father was on but I wasn't going to get in a pri- country. Bowdoin became a place
the Portland City Council, and his mary with Joe Brennan or John of ferment, fraternity membership
Council papers jwould be at one Baldacci. T had decided what I dropped to seventy percent. In the
end of the dining room table while wanted to do back in 1995, so when second year,the commission turned
my;naptlier,' wlio^was involved in Cohen stepped put in early. 1996, 1 its attention to co-education. It conthe; League of Women Voters, and was really well down the path of cluded that co-education was more
her papers were at the other end. this campaign/When you set out on important; it was more important to
Frankly,I grew up ta king for gran ted a course/basicall y you should stay do that first than to try to deal with
that part of what you did with your that course rather than bounce fraternities, which they're still grappling with. But Bowdoin went colife was getting involved.
around, in my opinion.
Echo: You're a Democrat. Is that ed as a result of tha t report.
Echo: This is no longer a politiEcho: What professions lend
call y charged era. How do today 's because of y our p a rent s, college,
themselves
best to politics as a secetc.?
young people get involved?
Allen: Well, you can never an- ond career?
Allen: First of all, you have lots
Allen: Well, whathappensis that
of people who say 'politics doesn't swer the question of psychologipeople
who practice law tend to be
matter to me.' They're thinking of cal ly why you are what you are, but
themselves only as individuals. I I'm convinced the Democratic Party generalists. People who practice
think most people are wr ong a bou t is much more in touch with ordi- politics tend to be generalists.
that because, look, most students nary people and creates opportuni- Th ey're interested in a wide variety
[a t Colby] have student loans; there's ties for those who don't ' have all of different issues. And the busia program that affects everyone. those advantages, whereas I think ness of politics is largely making
What's at stake in this Presidential t ha t t he Republ ican const ituency i s laws. So it's no surprise that lawelection/ without getting too com- weighted to the wealthier people in yers are drawn by inclination and,
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Temple University
Philadel p hia, Pennsylvania
"Cheaters never win and winners never cheat" could be a review
lesson for the chairman of Temple's black studies department. Molefi
K. Asante is resigning from his position of 12 years following allegations that he "improperly took credit for an assistant's work," according to the Portland Press Herald.
Ella Forbes, an assistant professor denied tenure at the University,
charged Asante with releasing a textbook under his name when 30
percent of the work was done by her. Forbes was dropped from the
project for supposedly substandard work.
Temple spokesman George Ingram denied that Asante's resignation had anything to do with the "professional charges."
Bennington College
Bennington, Vermont
The "Dress to Get Laid Party" at Bennington has been laid to rest
by the administrator and faculty members who felt the infamous title
gave a poor impression of the institution. The popular party was
terminated in part because of pornographic posters, suggestive clothing, out of control alcohol consumption and an anti-women theme,
according to The Chronicle of Higher Education.
According to college spokesman Michael E. Leary, "The college
feels the party's theme does not describe the reputation of the college
or that of its students."
Senior Scott Reoch responded to the restriction by suggestingthat
"college administrators were 'imposing their morality on us."'
Guess you do have to fi ght for your right to party.
i

Compiled by Kate E. Dunlop

to some extent, expertise into poli- manage to pull it off.
Echo: If elected, will you hire
tics; figuring out, once these laws
are written,how it will effect people. Colby students?
Allen: I'll take the right people
There tend to be a lot of lawyers in
the Congressional offices ,but very wherever they come from. I assure
few in the state legislature. One of you that will not be done until
the reasons for that is that a law after November 5th. You have to
practice doesn't fit well with the stay focused. It comes down to
part-time, six month schedule of priorities. Priority now is this camthe state legislature. It's difficult paign,making sure we get through
to do justice to both jobs,but some it.Q

AWARENESS
, continued from page 2
off Mayflower Hill.
Along with thelegal issues drinking raises, Alcohol Awareness
Week at Colby is also intended to
address the personal health problems abusive drinking often creates. In their improvisational skits
last night, Student Health on Campus (SHOC) stressed personal responsibility, both out of consideration for others and protection of
oneself, according to SHOC's Emily
LeBlanc '99.
"The skits mostly deal with students taking care of themselves,"
said LeBlanc, who cited questionable sexual encounters as an example of a situation where ones
friends often can not help. "You
have to watch out for yourself."
Tonight the nationally recognized "Creative Dating " pro-

gram will be held in the Spa at
7:30 p.m.
Tomorrow night a variety of
events promoting "health
fun "will be held in the Fieldhouse,
beginning at 7 p.m. with a charity
basket ball game and followed by
clinics in sports, ranging from
fencing to Frisbee and many in
between. Saturday ni ght Student
Organized for Black and Hispanic
Unity arethrowing a carnival in
the Page Commons Room , which
will be followed by a Latino Dance
Party in the Pugh Center.
Alcohol Awareness Week will
end Sunday night with a Pizza
Party in the Spa for all students
who took the Colb y Students for
Non-Alcohol
Programming
(CSNAP) challenge to abstain
from alcohol this week.Q
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CAMPAIGN
from page 1
, continued
- ¦' '
$12,000,000 m unrestricted money.
As we reach the two year mark of the Campaign,the progress that has been made is substantial,and actually
ahead of schedule. According to President Cotter,$79,000,000 has been raised and two new pledges of over one
million dollars each were recently announced. One is for the Pulver Chair in Jewish Studies, while the other
donation, made by Trustee Paul Schupf, is for one of the wings of the residence hall now being constructed
between West Quad and Hillside.
Colby was far from lacking in funds before this Campaign began. In a stud y done by Bowdoin, Colby was
found to be first out of 19 schools in money given to student services, and fourth out of 19 in money given to
instructional purposes. By the year 2000, the renovations being done to the dorms will make campus life even
more comfortable. Student life should also be improved by the enhanced art museum, which needs about $3
million to repair and refurbish works, as well as provide additional space for works.
Colby 's academic and social community stands to be enhanced by the new funds. Although $21 million still
needs to raised, the Campaign has already successfull y completed over three quarters of the fundraising.Q
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Bob Anthony 38 as the second person to donate the required $1 million to name one of the three wings of the
new dorm.
The Paul J. Schup f Wing of the Art Museum, the Pugh Center and the Paul J. Schupf Scientific Computing
Center in Keyes were all dedicated over the weekend. According to Cotter, about 400 people were present for
the dinner celebrating the art wing, including many artists and distinguished guests.
"A lot of the weekend was celebration," said Cotter, which was appropriate since the Trustees arethe major
> v,
donors to much of the construction and development on campus.Q
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Dowling. "He expects to score. If he
is front or nea r the net and he gets a
chance, he thinks it's going in."
"We found a perfect position for
him," said Serdjenian. "Even though
he is in the midfield, he still gets
plenty of chances to score. He brings
an air of confidence to the team.
"It got to the point where we
were playing really well and maybe
wejust needed a new look and a little
excitement in the line-up," said
Serdjenian. "In this case, [the
changes] were successful. We moved
some midfielders up front and Ben
Waterhouse '99 out on the flank and
for some good reason, it seemed to
work."
[Serd jenian moved Dowling from
the] midfield back to forward and
Mark Mealander '99 up from center
to forward. And y Young '98 returned
to the midfield as well.
"We were kinda holding our
breath with the line-up changes,"
said Dowling,
iPeters came off the bench against
;
Plymouth State and provided an
immediate spark for Colby, finding
the back of the net twice in the first
half to give Colby a 3-0 half-time

lead.
"Soren Peters had a great game,"
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MEN'S SOCCER, continued from page 16

said Serdjenian. "That was just what
you need from someone off the
bench. We went from 1-0 to 3.-0 going
into the half."
Because of the parity of many of
the teams in New England, Colby
has a legitimate shot at the ECAC
Tournament this season.
"People are really optimistic,"
said Dowling. "Enough teams have
lost that at 5-4, we have a chance at
[the] postseason. It's right there if we
want it and we play the way we can."
Colby took on number nine
Bowdoin College yesterday. A win
againstBowdoin would moveColby
up in the rankings and set the tone
for a tough matchup on the road
verses Bates on Saturday. The Mules
will be boosted by the return of Hall,
who has missed five weeks with a
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leg injury . Hall was the glue of the
defensive unit before his injury .
"I'm willing to play wherever
[Coach Serdjenian] puts me," said
Hall. "Physically, the only thing that
will hold me back is that I haven't
played in five weeks."
"Bowdoin is a tough team to score
on and we need to play hard," said
Serdjenian. "It'll be a tough game
physically."
"We have five big games coming up," said Hall. "We can't afford
to lose more than one. After Bates
and Bowdoin, we have number
seven Brid gewater Stale and
Amherst, which boasts three AllAmericans. If we shore up our defense and take care of our scoring
chances, we can definitely make the
postseason."Q
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The Day the Music Died

Feelings of disillusionment and alientation from Stu-A, Student
Activities and the the Social Life Programming Board are making students flee campus on the weekends to head for more happening havens
off-campus.
The Stu-A and the Social Life Programming Board , created by the
Trustee Commission on Alcohol, have a combined budget in excess of
$70,000, but students have yet to reap its benefits. The money, through
the logic of our tuitions contributing to the fund, is ours, and should be
used for events similar to ones we would plan if we had those thousands
of dollars. In other words,while mellow, quasi-educational evenings are
great, WE WANT TO PARTY!
If the powers that reign over our enormous treasury can't find a way
to make it happen, redistribute the funds to those who can. Before the
new alcohol regulations were enacted,students had no problem organizing their own lounge parties and Beer Die tournaments. Somehow,
perhaps in being so concerned with givingstudents "diverse'7 events,the
tried and true basic party (let alone any creative event that also has
alcohol) has been lost.
What many students don't know is that several events have not been
held because of very avoidable scheduling problems. This Saturday, for
example, Disappear Fear was all set to play in the Student Union, until
SOBHU informed Stu-A that their carnival would in fact be Saturday, and
not Friday as was previously mentioned. Thus, the band was scratched.
Despite the many rumors floating around these days, there are no
major bands coming to Colby this semester. To put things in perspective,
it was one year ago this week that Colby brought the Funk, the most
successful concert ever at Colby. Tomorrow night's 80's party in the
Student Center will hopefully be a success, and it's up to students to make
it so. If s time to reverse the trend of a non-existent social life at Colby.

Homecoming a success
While otherwise disgruntled over the lack of campus events, we
would like to stand up and toss in our two cents on this year's Homecoming Weekend: it was spectacular. Good weather, a good party, good
friends — a good time.
First, the weather. Mother Nature's cooperation was definitely of the
utmost importance. Massive downpours and flooding blew through
(and thankfully stayed) in Massachusetts,sparing Waterville a weekend
of wringing out several inches of rain.
Second, the tailgate party. It was amazing how much fun can be had
with just a few six-sided, white objects to toss back and forth. Security,
thanks entirely to their benevolence, seemed to understand that letting
the students have a little harmless fun with several bulbous aluminum
cylinders wasn't that bad after all. Thanks.
Third, the friends. You never realize how many people you knew or
how much you really missed your friends who have graduated until
they return.
Seeing the alumni up here having a great time and hearing them tell
us just how lucky we are to still be at Colby really puts a new perspective
on the semester (not to mention the fact that they somehow managed to
mitigate, if only slightly, many seniors' fears about finding a job after
May).
These three aspects tied in to made it a great weekend, especially for
seniors, who really began their weekend with Senior Spa Night last
Thursay (a complete success, despite typical lack of publicity). School
spirit is lame when we pantomime: it with plastic smiles and blase
attitudes, but it's pretty damn cool to be psyched to go to Colby.
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Letters

Waterville's identity its own
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Reading "Waterville ^ New York
City" left me a little frustrated and
wholly bemused. The author's indignant posture certainly carries the
article, but I am curious as to what
right anyone — save for a full-time
resident of Waterville — has to cast
aspersions on the town's identity.
Waterville was founded long
before Colby College. Waterville
continues to exist independent of
Colby College, regardless of the
business our school might generate
for the local population. Why should
Waterville have to answer to our
claims of what its image should or
should not entail? You lament the
absence of a "small-town American
mentality;" what exactly is a smalltown American mentality? I can
guess as to what the "MTV
Generation's" vision might be, but

that is, unfortunately, an illusion
induced by various forms of njedia.
You lament the "insidious march"
of "New Age;" indeed, it has
marched directly through your consciousness, stomping into place its
sense of small-town America. Who
is to say that The Last Unicorn's
chef should limit himself to a rustic,
American menu? What would serve
you better? Lobster? Or is that too
stereotypical of Maine? Perhaps
grits, apple-pie and coffee? Apparently, he is betraying himself and
his identity at the hands of "trend y "
cooking.
For argument's sake, if
Waterville is indeed to blame for
"sacrificing its dignity," if you
would prefer that it stand fast in the
torrent of its antagonists, how can
you ask Waterville to subject itself

to your view of what it should be?
We do not attend Waterville University; Waterville has no aesthetic
obligations to Colby. We have a
beautiful campus that serves our
living needs sufficiently. Why deprecate your surroundings when you
have no reason to enter them for
more than thirty minutes at a time
and, in any case, will be on your
way in four years? Waterville is
"supposed to be our home," but, in
actuality, it is home to many people
who would probably resent the idea
of conforming to a college student's
design. If Waterville falls short of
your expectations, maybe you
should have visited before applying to Colby.

It was disappointing to read Matt
Apuzzo's article "Affirmative Action is Negative Action" last issue.
The piece revealed the backwards,
uninformed thinking that is so common in the affirmative action debate.
First off, Apuzzo is confused as
to how affirmative action works in a
government setting. For each job
offered, an acceptable level of proficiency is determined, and no employee who fails to meet this standard is hired. Private businesses
(who don't contract with the government) are not required to adhere
to affirmative action policies, but
many large companies choose to.
This is their right.

Second, affirmative action is not
causing the downfall of America. It
won't lead to surgeons who can't
operate or pilots who can't fl y
planes. It won't lead to Colby students that can't read. The system is
decidedl y imperfect,but ri ght now,
it's the best we've got.
I went to a high school with a
student body that was 35 percent
African American.In my senior year,
there was only one black student in
any of my classes. Doesn't something seem wrong here? If minorities
and females are categorically tracked
through 12 years of public schooling, what makes Apuzzo think that
they have the same opportunities as
the whites on the honors track?

It only starts there. Without a
proper high school education, how
many students go on to college?
And how, then, are they supposed
to compete with men and women
who have been preened for success
since the very beginning? The cycle
must be broken somewhere.
Ideally, hiring at work and admission at schools would be based
purely on merit. Right now, that's
not going to happen. I applaud those
businesses and schools that force a
bit of equality to yield a more fair
world in the future.

This past week, on numerous
occasions, people have not bothered to hold an open door to us, nor
to thank us when we opened a door
for them. Beneath the thin veil of
courtesy in the Colby community
lies a serious lack of respect. Although, it is a bit self-serving to
write this letter, we feel that this
egocentricity is far superior to that
which is commonplace in our community. It amazes us that individuals in an environment like this are so
inconsiderate as to do some of the

things we have witnessed: leaving fortunately, it is currently less diffitoilets unflushed,blaring music and cult to be evicted from a cheap hotel
speaking loudly in the halls long than from Colby housing. Therepast quiet hours, knocking into fore, we urge our fellow commupeople and pushing past them in nity members to act with respect
the dining halls and elsewhere with- towards their peers. If you are incaout apologizing, etc., etc., etc...
pable of respecting your peers, perIt seems that members of our haps revisiting kindergarten would
community have forgotten the prin- be appropriate.
ciple of common courtesy and have
absolutely no respect for their peers.
Elise C. Landry '98
If this behavior was carried out in
Andrew A. Weber '97
public or private sector housing, the
perpetra tors would be evicted. Un-

America not equal yet

Jamie Nash Yourdon '9.9

Daniel Morris '00

Lack of respect irks students

Off-campus houses held responsible for all
Last Friday night we hosted a

p a rty intended for alumni and

friends. After the party, all nine of
us received court summones for supp lying alcohol to minors and for
furnishing a place forminors to consume alcohol. Now it has unfortunately come to our attention that
students are not aware of our liability as off-campus hosts. It is our
intention by writing this letter to
make everyone understand that it is
not our purpose to provide an alternative social life for the entire Colby
community . It is neither possible
for us to host everyone, nor is it our
duty.
When a student goes to an offcampus party they must compl y
with Maine law. Simply slates if
you are under 21 and consuming
alcohol, you are breaking the law.
We, too, as hosts are breaking the
law by serving you and , in addition ,
we are liable for everyone's actions

even if they are of legal drinking
age. This means even when someone leaves our party after they have
been served we are responsible for
them until they are sober. It is not
feasible to be accountable for everyone at our parties, but like it or not,
it is the law. The law does not believe in personal responsibility
wheh it comes to drinking.
The night of our party the police
arrived because of noise complaints
as well as a security alarm signal
from the houses. They came to give
us a warning. Instead of receiving
cooperation and respect from our
guests, a police sergeant was assaulted by an 18-yea r-old Colby student. The police also dealt with
many minors who thought it was
their right to d rink and who refused
to leave after being asked. After this
display, the police had no reason to
be patient by giving us only a warning. Sadl y, to them, our guests' atti-
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tude reflected ours.
We do not intend to lecture by
writing this letter; only to make everyone conscious that the "reail" law
applies to off-carhpus students, not
merely fines and J-board rulings.Tt
is our pleasure to 'host parties for
our friends, in fact, some of us live
for it. Yet, it is important for the
Colby community to realize that this
is our home and not an extension of
the Colby campus. We deal with all
the costs and responsibilities associated with our parties. We learned
a tough lesson last weekend and
hope Colby students in the futu re
will respect this.

Amy Robertson '97], Megan
Flynn '97,Diana Dresser '97,Hillary
Ross '97, Chrissy Killheffer '97,
Marnie Eckelman '97, Sandra Lund
'97, Wendy Ridder '97, and Julie
Davidson '97
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Cuba: evil empire?
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Helms-Burton Act is wrong-headed
BY MIKE TRUMAN
Opinions Editor
Quick quiz. Have you ever
heard of the Helms-Burton Act? If
so, you're probably taking a class
with Ken Rodman. If not, I'm going
to fill you in on it. Essentially, it
states that anyone who trades with
our "archenemy" Cuba will not be
allowed to enter the United States
and is open to lawsuits.That's right.
Any deals and all with a Cuban
businesses will cost you entry into
the country, undoubtedl y interfering with any business you'd hoped
to do. This should lead one to make
the following statement - "This is
the most inane law I've ever seen!"
To be fair, let's begin with the
reasoning from the creators of the
bill. When Cuba revolted way back
when under the revolutionary Fidel Castro, Cuba expropriated all
Cuban lands, which would seem
perfectly natural considering it was
a communist government. Some of
this land was owned by U.S. businesses at the time. Therefore, until
we receive that land back, it is our
duty to make life as miserable for
the Cubans as we possibly can.
Sound logical? (If not, remember,
we're talking Helms-Burton logic
here. Burton thought we should
have nuked the Iraqis in the Gulf
War.)
To be even more fair, nay gracious, we'll assume that the expro-

priation was a horrible wrong that
only an evil communist dictator
would ever do. We'll simply forget
that when the Americans revolted
even further back when they expropriated all British and Canadian-owned land in the thirteen

We've established
that we have some
divine right to
Cuban land. Let' s
take a look at our
methods - making
Cubans as miserable
as possible.
states. Of course that's justified
because we were fighting a war
with Britain, and those Canadians
are British too. This is just cause.
However, a communist government (which doesn'tbelieve in capitalism) that expropriates the land
on its island has no just cause.
We'll also forget all that expropriated land west of the Appalachian Mountains. I, mean, who do
those Native Americans think
they're kidding? Like they had
some right to that land. We gave
them Oklahoma... for a while.
Now that we've established that
we have some divine right to Cuban land, let's take a look at our
methods - making Cubans as miserable as possible. We begin with
sanctions. Funny thing about eco-

UeMfrgy^

nomic sanctions imposed upon a
nation ruled by a dictator. The dictator just doesn't suffer, the people
do. The dictator always gets his
share, and the people get whatever
is left over. Well, I suppose one
could argue that this may cause the
people to revolt and overthrow the
government, one could make a better case that they just might take to
rafts and flee to Miami. Hey, Senator "anti-immigration" Helms! Did
it ever occur to you that you may be
creating the problem?
Back to tactics. Since U.S. sanctions hadn't toppled the Cuban government, drastic actions needed to
be taken. Hence, the current strategy penalizes our neighbors for
trading with the harmless, oppressed Cubans. It presupposes
that we, the United States, will dicta t e with whom each na t ion will
trade,international law be damned!
Those Cubans need to be taught a
lesson. It doesn't matter that our
allies have been greatly offended.
It doesn't matter that the Canadian
Parliament actually considered a
bill that would penalize all Canadian businesses that trade with U.S.
businesses operating on expropriated Canadian lands. This includes
large tracks of Virginia , let alone
Maine and other border states. All
that matters is punishing Castro, a
lone communist on a small island
which poses absolutely no threat to
us. It makes you proud to be an
American.Q
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Foaming at the hands over soap policy
BY DANIEL MORRIS
Contributing Writer

Ah,Parents Weekend is over and things
are back to normal. The tablecloths in Dana are
back on the shelves and the sumptuous buffets
have been replaced with the pleasantly familiar cafeteria fare. There are no more building
dedications to be made and if you leave your
car on the road at night, you'll find that ominous white ticket on your windshield. And
there are no paper towels or soap in the bathrooms.
What's that you say? The stellar Colby
College (18thbest in the nation), that haven for
intelligent, talented people from around the
world, has no soap in the dorm bathrooms?
Atfirs^Ithoughtitwasahoversight'perhaps

the custodial staff just forgot to put out the soap
on the first couple days of school.Slight inconvenience,nothing to get worked up over. But as the
days turned to weeks I began to feel betrayed by
thefinecaretakersof our beautifuldorms. Would
the soap ever come? Would my hands ever get
dry without leaving telltale wet streaks on my
pants?
Suddenly, my prayers were answered. As
soon as Mom. and Pop showed up to visit for
Parents Weekend, soap and towels miraculously appeared in the restrooms. What a welcome sight it was! Truly,I felt at home here. I
was a complete person again.
Oh, for those three glorious days when I
could stroll down the hall to the lavatory, open
the door and be greeted with a welcoming
stack of towels and a bar of soap. It was so

exhiliratingly... sanitary. But those days are
past: Now when I take a trip to the restroom, a
pungent aroma is all that greets me.
How many times have you spent a pleasant evening in a friend's dorm,perhaps stud ying inefficiently or enjoying a conversation
with a cup of your favorite libation, when
you have to excuse yourself to use the facilities? And much to your dismay and horror,
the gleaming metal shelf above the sink is
bare. Maybe you rinsed your hands, dried
them on your shirt and walked out feeling
dirty and guilty. Maybe you have no conscience and it didn't bother you a bit. Or
maybe you just waited until you could get
back to your room, where a welcome soap
dish awaits.
The lack of hand-cleaning materials is

not only annoying, it's disturbing and unsanitary. Are we animals? No, we're Colby
students, the best and the brightest. And we
deserve clean hands, dammit. Is that so much
to ask? I don 't think so.
Every month or so 1 find , in my mailbox, a copy of the tuition bill that gets sent
to my parents. When I look at it, I don't
think of how good the food is or how much
I like my classes. I don't think of the id y llic
campus or the Spotlight Lectures. I think ,
"Man , this is a lot of money to be paying to
go to a place without soap in the bathrooms."
Let's gather together , clasp each other's
unwashed hands, and demand the right to
hygiene that we so richl y deserve. Together
we will be filthy no more.'Q

If you had Stu-A's social budget, how would you spend it?
Kara Marchant '97
"What about Pearl Jam
in the Student Center? Then someone would finall y follow through
on a campaign promise."

Ted Keysor '97
"I'd rent out every bar in
town and have a pub crawl, that's
what I'd do."

Melanie Macbeth '97 and Liz Fagan '97
"We'd order the "Federal Deficit" at Governor's. It's been
something we've wanted to do for four years."

Stuart Willson '98
" I'd hire caterers for the
dining halls. I really miss my
Golden Grahams."
Echo photos by Kristiua Smith
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Reaching for stars
BY AMY MONTEMERLO
Staff Writer

Earlier this month, a virtually
unknown 53-year-old female astronaut made history. Shannon Lucid
safely returned to earth after spending 188 days in space aboard the
Russian space station Mir. Lucid's
voyage was by no means a routine
space expedition. Mir is a prototype
for a future international space station. While aboard Mir, Lucid researched and conducted biological,
physical and chemical experiments
which included growing protein
crystals and observing the development of quail embryos. More importantly, after spending nearly six
months aboard this space station,
Lucid presently holds the American record for the longest duration
of time spent in space.
What does Shannon Lucid's research and curren t record mean f or
women? It is an excellent example
of womens' advancements in the
fields of science and technology,
specifically aeronautics. Shannon
Lucid is a pioneer in this field, and a
source of encouragement for female
students interested in similar scientific areas. Historically, male students have dominated scientific,
mathematical and technological
fields of education. Shannon Lucid ,
along with other famous female astronauts, such as Sally Ride, serve
as role models for young female
students. They are excellent examp les of women succeeding in
typically male-dominated profes-

sions.
Lucid'sspace voyage is also characteristic of NASA's changing image. NASA's original Mercury astronauts were seven middle-aged
white males. All of these astronauts
had served in the military, and were
previously either test or service pilots. NASA first began recruiting
women for its astronaut program in
1973. Since then , women have
graduall y progressed throug h
NASA's program. NASA has since
softened its image of a male oriented space institution. NASA's
1995 graduating astronaut class is
much more gender and racially diverse compared to those of NASA's
early years. Five out of the 21 graduates are females. These future astronauts also represent various professions. Many are doctors and engineers, as opposed to pilots.
Shannon Lucid's extraordinary
expedition is a positive accomplishment for women as well as for the
American space program. Lucid is a
record-setting, successful female
astronaut. This, unfortunately, is a
rare occurrence. Women are still
underrepresented in educational
and professional scientific fields.
Female students and professional
women can onl y benefit from
Lucid's example.
Last year, out of Colby 's graduating class of 440 students,52 women
received science degrees. We can
only hope that they will be as successful and influential as Shannon
Lucid. Perhaps they will also make
history.Q

Bring on the playoffs

not get the opportunity to play in a
championship game. They will not
Staff Writer
receive a ring telling them they were
the best. In fact , their performance
Has anyone ever told you that will not even be ranked. All they
"hard work pays for itself"? Did will get are memories. Good memoyou laughat that person? Sure, hard ries, proud memories, but memowork is important, it's true, but isn't ries just the same.
it more rewarding to get something
Hockey teams in the NESCAC
not
if
for your troubles? Apparently
go to Division III playoffs. In fact
you're a football player in the New Colby likes to win them. Soccer
England Small College Athletic Con- teams advance. Field hockey adference (NESCAC).
vances. The only sport that is not
Anyone who has ever gone to given the opportunity to move on to
the fieldhouse since coming toColby the playoffs is football. Why?
this fall has seen the men of the
Apparentl y, the NESCAC begridiron working hard both on the lieves that promoting competition
field and in the weight room. For on the gridiron will make the
most, their training began this sum- coaches more apt to recruit good
mer. Forall , it began before the fresh- p layers to keep up the level of play
men even left for COOT. They 've each year. Tliey fear that a competiendured hellish double sessions, tive football progra m will lead to a
grueling morning practices , ex- college where athletic ability, not
hausting evening practices, strenu- academic performance, can get one
ous weight room sessions and long intoschool. Butif the NESCAC fea rs
film sessions. They've played in the the sacrifice of academic integrity
blistering hea t, lhedrivingwind and so much then here's a solution: don 't
rain and will feel the chills of the sacrifice it. Keep up the academic
coming Maine winter.
selectivity, but let the athletes, who
's
all
over
with:
after
But after it
so richl y deserve it , get a chance to
there a re no more bus rides; no more test their skills against the best in
sleds to be driven; and , no more the Division. Crown a champion
dummies to be tackled , they will be and give them more than just an
able to look back and say "we did article clipping to tell them that they
it. " They will be proud , as they ri ght- were appreciated. They alread y
full y should be. But they deserve know tha t hard work pays off. Othmore.
erwise they wouldn't break bones
NESCAC rules prohibit football and drip sweat every day for the
teams from advancing to Division love of the game. But they deserve
III post-season play. For their hard more. It' s time for NESCAC to give
work NESCAC football players will it to them.Q

BY MATT APUZZO

Letters

Colby - en francais

As we sit on one of the most tional students. It was a true cul- — these have now become a part of
beautiful beaches in Nice, wearing tural melting pot and we quickly our daily routine (minus the bidets
bathing suits in the middle of Oc- made friends with many interest- for most of us). Amidst the chaos of
tober,we are moved to write back ing people. Among them: a French- the French lifestyle we've managed
to Colby and let the student bod y man who makes artificial fruit scents to find comfort in the many Texknow how the Colby in Dijon Feb and plays Tracy Chapman on the Mex bars where we can kick back
Frosh are doing. To sum it up for guitar, two American twin brothers to aEurotrash version of Hotel Caliyou in three words: we're going who take squirts of vodka during fornia and sip overpriced Amerinuts. Living by the philosophy our five minute breaks in class and can draft beers. Over the weeks
"make your own fun,"eight fresh- long tobe onewith our mother Earth, we've had our fair share of old
men girls and one lucky guy from a 50-year old Japanese businessman school Michael Jackson music and
Ohio, accompanied by seven up- who wants to learn dirty American the infamous naughty French boys
per classmen, have found much slang phrases and, last but not least, trying to buy us drinks. Just when
humor in Dijon with the help of a 19-year old Danish guy who we thought we had it all down,
our fearless leader, Mr. Paul electrolysizeshis arm hair and has a they shipped us off to Paris for a
Rockwell (the coolest Medieval small obsession with David whole new chapter of French adFrench Literature professor to ever Hasslhoff. We're expecting Christ- ventures. But that's another story
come out of Amherst,Mass.).We've mas cards from all of them. Unfor- altogether.
So'til then,we hopeyou're havslowly found our place in French tunately, after two weeks,we had to
culture. While to some the word pack our bags and say a tearful good- ing a blast. Sit tight and get ready The Feb Frosh from Dijon are on
Dijon conjures up tasty images of a bye to the Foyer.
Phase two of the Colby in Dijon their way.
spicy, yet tantalizing mustard, to
experience
began when we moved
your 16 Colby comrades abroad it
Emily Young J00
in with our host families. Although
now has a deeper significance.
Lauren Borchardt '00
Our Dijonnaise experience all we were shocked at first by things
Sarah Hubbell '00
started in a place called the Foyer like 15 course meals, bidets and the
Vivienne Yung '00
— basically little cells for interna- overwhelming abundance of cheese

Lamenting Bassett's absence
The thing I most anticipated
once I achieved seniority was being able to take the legendary
American Short Story with the
equally storied Charlie Bassett.
How disheartened I was when I
learned, prior to the conclusion of
fall semester last year, that Professor Bassett was going on sabbatical and my class -the Class of '97would be unable to take the American Short Story. I had always
looked forward to enrolling in
Bassett's class, the ultimate proof
of having reached seniority at
Colby. Already I had penciled the
class into my schedule as the sole
one I wasn't taking during Senior

Spring using the pass/fail option.
As a freshman, seniors would tell
me that before I left Colby I should
make it a point-in fact, the primary
purpose of senior existence -to take
Bassett's class. (They didn't mention anything about visiting the art
museum, leading a COOT, or making my contribution to keep the Blue
Light burning.) Granted,Bassett has
greatly impacted the popularity of
English and American Studies as
well as brought seniors from all disciplines together to discuss literature, yet I still feel deprived (and I
surely echo concerns from my fellow classmates) from living the
American Short Story experience.

Bassett is returning from sabbatical to teach as part of the integrated semester program for
sophomores this spring. My class
is the last who will truly remember
Colby before the new buildings,
professors and policies (and who
can forget weekend visits from the
Joka's delivery guy?) changed the
face of our campus forever. What a
fitting tribute to allow the Class of
'97 one more memory. Let us conclude our time at Colby with the
same old story - Charlie Bassett's
American Short Story.

The citizens of the United States
of America in our community have
the privilege of electing officials to
local, state and national offices this
November. Electing officials to represent our republic and its constituents is not a trivial matter.
Therefore, I ask each voting mem-

ber of our community to educate
themselves on the issues of each
election and issue on their ballot
before voting. Voting for a candidate solely because of their political
affiliation not only shows a lack of
responsibility, it indicates an indifference to the future of our republic.

I would urge all members of our
community who are able to vote in
the United States to exercise this
privilege. Please cast an educated
vote,not a vote that is simply along
"party lines."

I wanted to thank Dan the growing support for a cappella!
Maccarone for the story he wrote However, I would like to make one
last issue on the Colbyettes,and in correctionin referen ce to Colbyette's
general for the series of profiles he origin; the 'Ettes were formed in
has done on Colby a cappella 1951, not in I960, making this year
groups this year. It is great to see of 1996 our 45th anniversary. Come

celebrate this landmark with us
this Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Chapel, when we host Colby's first
a cappella invitational of the year.

Don't j ust vote; vote smart

>Ettes turn 45 '

Colby's social life needs a life

I would like to talk a little about
my Saturday ni ght. After paying
five dollars for a bracelet (and I
didn't even get a cup) to drink all
around campus and to go to the
dance at Bob s, I wa s very disappointed . I didn't get home until
eleven on Sa turday ni ght, but when
I got home, I was ready to go out
and have some fun. So I put on my
bracelet and headed out to meet
my roommates. We wen t to a party
and stood around; my roommates
drank , I figured I would wait a
while. This quickl y became boring, and we headed to the dance at
Bob's. Here we found about ten
peop le standing around outside
the dance, and a few Stu-A people
trying to bribe them with T-shirts
to go into the dance. Clearl y, stayi ng on campus was no t the p lace to
be, so we decided to head off campus.
Being complet ely sob er, I of-

Kim Parker '97

Andrew A. Weber '97

Liz Ba ker '97 .

fered to drive. Six people packed there was no room to move, and
into my little Toyota and we were this is supposed to be fun???!!! I
off. Finally in the middle of nowhere, guess what scared me the most
we found at least a hundred Colby was that if I was drunk I probably
students partying. So I parked the would've stayed.
So 1 left my friends, and told
caranddecided to check it out, even
though I was sober. Well, it onl y th em to call a cab. On my way out,
took us twenty minutes to get in the there were at least 30 Colby studoor. Once inside were were of- dents trying to get back to campus.
fered cups for $3. My roommates Feeling bad , I took a few students
decided to partake of the offe r, and back to campus. We drove by
they proceeded to hea d through the people walking back to campus, 1
packed room in search of the alco- guess they didn 't want to pay the
hol.
cab fa re...
It's just not worth it — off-camIt was so crowded ! There was a
dance floor, but no room to dance. pus parties are gross, expensive,
Just a bunch of shit-faced Colby stu- it' s too crowded , it's potentially
dents pushing their way toward the dangerous and it is just not fun! I
kegs. Granted I was sober,but didn't don'tblamc the off campus houses,
anyone else notice that they were it' s not their fault that campus is
covere d in b eer w h en th ey left incredibly boring, and everyone
(drunk people in a crow ded r oom wants to leave...what can they do
with ful l cups of beer equa ls beer about it?
everywhere)? There was a slick of
mud and beer all over the floor,

Arts & Entertainment

Coffeehouse greets guitarist Timothy Hull
"

along with a commitment to social
justice and the earth.
Staff Writer
"I didn't come from a musical
¦
family," said Hull. "I started play"Folk music that has a rocking; ing the guitar in middle school, and
edge, with Irish influences," was< as I became older I was very interhow Timothy Hull described his> ested in Irish music. I found that
music last Thursday night at thei music created a response within
Coffeehouse. Although the crowd myself that I didn't understand, and
was small, compared to past turn- I wanted to exp lore th at response."
outs for visiting artists, the audiThe con cer t inclu d ed original
ence was visibly engaged by Hull's¦ songs ranging from "Women With
interactive entertaining sty le.
a Quilt," inspired by th e AIDS quilt
Hull, 27, and a native of Olym- which was displayed in Washingpia, Wash., has been actively tour- ton D.C,to "The Old Stories," which
ing and p erf orm ing for the past five creativel y tr ied to simula te Irish Bag
years. His acoustic solo act, although pipes on a guitar. His songs were
a common genr e for coffeehouses , always given an insightfu l and
has taken him to numerous univer- sometimes comical backdrop,which
sities and clubs throughout the allowed the audience to feel more
United States. His song lyrics have a connected to his music.
strong environmental message,
"I want people to give the world

BY DEAN HENRY

their most
from "Seattle Rock Music" were
creative renoticeable. Hull has also released
sponse," said
a new compact disc titled
Hull when
"Brightness of Brightness."
ask e d about
However, Hull' s perforhis underl ymance didn 't go over as
ing lyrical
smoothl y as expected. Hammessage, "It is
pered by the microphone systhe best we
tem, Hull played the entire seccan do. Everyond half unplugged. Between
one has a lot
songs, his performance was also
to offer, and
interrupted by the frequent tunyour mos t
ing and re-tuning of his guitar.
creative reHull seemed to be slightl y unorsponse
is
ganized on stage,compared with
Echo p hoto by Melanin Guryansk y
s o m e t h i ng
other musicians who have
that we can all
played at the Coffeehouse.
Timothy Hull played to the Coffeehouse crowd.
effect."
Upcoming events at the CofHull' s
feehouse include: Oct. 24
music was powerful and harmonic, in Folk, Hull also incorporated Irish singer/songwriter Dana Robinson
with twanging undertones, and melodies, while during moments of and Oct. 30 singer/songwriter Ellis
graceful agility. Rooted definitely extreme energy hints of influences Paul.Q

Worth going to town for 'Girls Town'
BY MEG BELANGER
Staff Writ er

"Girls Town" is a movie that
successfully b len ds do cumen tary
with fiction. It is the story of three
best friends, seniors in high school,
who learn to grow with each other,
and not just alongside each other.
It 's about breaking down barriers
b etween p eople until there is nothing left.
Patti,A n gela an d Emm a a re t hree
comp letel y different people with
varying backgrounds and futures.
When one event changes their lives,
they band together to fight back
against the violence and victimization in the world around them, finding strength and solace in each other
as they struggle to make the transition between adolescence and adulthood , high school and college. Suddenl y Emma's bi gge st fear isn 't getting the school paper ou t on t i m e,
Patti isn't wor r y ing abou t finding a
baby-sitter and Angela doesn't care
that she didn 't fold the clothes that

listed as co-writers, because much harsh realities of their place in the
morning.
The cast of "Girls Town" may of the script was written from im- world, acted and reacted in ways
not be composed of all the up and provisation done during rehearsals that we rarely observe, but which
coming Hollywood starlets, but it's and filming.
are nevertheless plausible and
b ett er th a t way.
would make us
The acting is f anthink and questastic and contion,"said Directributed imtor Jim McKay,
mensely t o the
who achieved
"documentary "
his goal.
feel of the movie.
The reality of
Patti is p la yed
these characters
b y Lili Tay lor
is the major
"),
("Joe lies...
strength of the
John Cusack's
film. You knew
friend in "Say
these people in
Any t h i ng. "
high school, reBrukl in Hargardless
of
ris plays Angela,
whe t h er you
and was also in
loved them or
"D a n g e r o u s
Photo courtesy of October Films hated them . No
M i n d s " w i t h l- r Lili Taylor , Anna Grace and Bruklin Harris star in "Girl s m a t t e r
how
M i c h e l l e
they
crazy
get,
Town. "
Pfeiffer.
As
you still cheer
Emma, Anna Grace was the new"I wanted to create characters them on. They are the "good guys;"
comer of the group. She can be seen who were a blend of real and ideal, modern day heroes.
in "1 Shot An d y Warhol" and who lived very recognizable lives
The cinematograp hy was repre"Stone." All of these actresses are but who. when confronted with the sentative of the documentary feel-
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Hannibal Hamlin Speech Contest
I Robbi ns and Sm i th Room , RobI er t s Union
1 October 24, 7:30 p.m .
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Spotlight Lecture: Elliot Aronson |
Page Commons Ro om
f
October 24, 11 a.in.

| Stu-A Film: Ghostbusters
| Lovejoy 100
1 October 24 - 26 , 7 p .m. & 9 p.m.

October 25 - 31 nt 5, 7 & 9p.m.
Weekend Matinee at 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.
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... and down the road. 1
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Plays:, °" B lle 's Stmnd and T,w
?
j
Cornfi elds ooff New York
UMm^ Maine , Orono
October 24 - 27, 8 p.m .
I

\|

Concert: Sweet Dadd y Cool Br eez e Blues Quartet
Ba t es Coll ege
October 26 , 8 p .m.

Girls Town
R ai lroad Square Ci n ema

=-¦

Concert: Acappellathon Rockin' 80's Party
Lorimer Chap el
Pa ge Commons Room
October 25, 8 p.m.
October 25, ???
.

Concert: Violinist Scptt St. John
University of Maine . Orono
October 27, 3 p.m.

| Cinema

Waterville

Conceit: Karen Beacham &
Cheryl Tschanz
Lorimer Chapel
October 27, 3 p .m.

Play: The Voice of the Prairie
Bowdoin College
\ October 27 -29 , 7 p.m.
I

I

_

October 24, 8 p .m.

A Capella Coffee Social
Mid Maine Interfaith Homeless Shelter
October 24, 7 p.m.
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Con cert : Dan a R obinson
Coffe ehouse

I Concert: The Rick Bishop Quartet
I R a ilroa d Square Ci nem a
1 October 27, 3 p.m.

HI I

II

-"
^

"
I ¦prGpG q\ nOmC ... Dream sca pes
St rider Thea ter
I
I
October 26 , 8 p.m.

ing McKay was trying to convey.
Some of the best shots were of the
girls' feet walking down the sidewalk. In a time when fiction and
documentary are suddenl y being
mixed together, "Girls Town" does
a great job of keeping its head above
water. With such competition like
"Trainspotting," "Kids"an d "Stonewall," that's saying a lot. "Girls
Town " doesn't lean towards one or
the other, and you don't find yourself wishing that it was more realistic or had a happ ier ending.
The onl y thing that could make
this movie better would be an alternative ending. The ending left you
wanting a little more closure. If
McKay had ended the movie at a
spot abou t five minu tes beforehand ,
it would have been perfect. Instead ,
the audience is left somewhat unfulfilled , but this still does not take
aw a y from the power of the movie.
"Girls Town " is p laying at Railroad
Square from October 25th through
October 31st. Definitel y try to catch
it.Q

|
$

Bound
Ra i lroad Squar e Ci nema

|

I
October 25 - 31 nt 5 p.m., 7:10 p.m. & 9:20 p.m . I
Weekend Matinees at 12:4 0 p.m & 2:50 p.m.
|

Hi | .. and you thought there was nothing to do thk weekend

Op inions

Reaching for stars
BY AMY MONTEMERLO
Staff Writer

Earlier this month, a virtually
unknown 53-year-old female astronaut made history. Shannon Lucid
safely returned to earth after spending 188 days in space aboard the
Russian space station Mir. Lucid's
voyage was by no means a routine
space expedition. Mir is a prototype
for a future international space station. While aboard Mir, Lucid researched and conducted biological,
physical and chemical experiments
which included growing protein
crystals and observing the development of quail embryos. More importantly, after spending nearly six
months aboard this space station,
Lucid presently holds the American record for the longest duration
of time spent in space.
What does Shannon Lucid's research and current record mean for
women? It is an excellent example
of womens' advancements in the
fields of science and technology,
specifically aeronautics. Shannon
Lucid is a pioneer in this field, and a
source of encouragement for female
students interested in similar scientific areas. Historically, male students have dominated scientific,
mathematical and technological
fields of education. Shannon Lucid ,
along with other famous female astronauts, such as Sally Ride, serve
as role models for young female
students. They are excellent examples of women succeeding in
typically male-dominated profes-

sions.
Lucid's spacevoyage is also characteristic of NASA's changing image. NASA's original Mercury astronauts were seven middle-aged
white males. All of these astronauts
had served in the military, and were
previously either test or service pilots. NASA first began recruiting
women for its astronaut program in
1973. Since then, women have
graduall y progressed through
NASA's program. NASA has since
softened its image of a male oriented space institution. NASA's
1995 graduating astronaut class is
much more gender and racially diverse compared to those of NASA's
early years. Five out of the 21 graduates are females. These future astronauts also represent various professions. Many are doctors and engineers, as opposed to pilots.
Shannon Lucid's extraordinary
expedition is a positive accomplishment for women as well as for the
American space program. Lucid is a
record-setting, successful female
astronaut. This, unfortunately, is a
rare occurrence. Women are still
underrepresented in educational
and professional scientific fields.
Female students and professional
women can only benefit from
Lucid's example.
Last year, out of Colby's graduating class of 440 students,52 women
received science degrees. We can
only hope that they will be as successful and influential as Shannon
Lucid. Perhaps they will also make
history .?

Staff Writer

Has anyone ever told you that
"hard work pays for itself"? Did
you laugh at that person? Sure,hard
workis important,it's true,but isn't
it more rewarding to get something
for your troubles? Apparently not if
you're a football player in the New
England Small College Athletic Conference (NESCAC).
Anyone who has ever gone to
the fieldhouse since coming to Colby
this fall has seen the men of the
gridiron working hard both on the
field and in the weight room. For
most, their training began this summer. For all,it began before the freshmen even left for COOT. They've
endured hellish double sessions,
grueling morning practices, exhausting evening practices, strenuous weight room sessions and long
film sessions. They've played in the
blistering heat,thedrivingwindand
rain and will feel the chills of the
coming Maine winter.
But after it's all over with: after
there are no more bus rides; no more
sleds to be driven; and, no more
dummies to be tackled , they will be
able to look back and say "we did
it."They will be prou d, as they rightfully should be. But they deserve
more.
NESCAC rules prohibit football
teams from advancing to Division
III post-season play. For their hard
workNESCAC f ootball players will
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not get the opportunity to play in a
championship game. They will not
receive a ring telling them they were
the best. In fact, their performance
will not even be ranked. All they
will get are memories. Good memories, proud memories, but memories just the same.
Hockey teams in the NESCAC
go to Division III playoffs. In fact
Colby likes to win them. Soccer
teams advance. Field hockey advances. The only sport that is not
given the opportunity to move on to
the playoffs is football. Why?
Apparently, the NESCAC believes that promoting competition
on the gridiron will make the
coaches more apt to recruit good
players to keep up the level of play
each year. They fear that a competitive football program will lead to a
college where athletic ability, not
academic performance, can get one
into school. But if the NESCAC fears
the sacrifice of academic integrity
so much then here's a solution: don't
sacrifice it. Keep up the academic
selectivity, but let the athletes, who
so richl y deserve it, get a chance to
test their skills against the best in
the Division, Crown a champion
and give them more than just an
article clipping to tell them that they
were appreciated. They alread y
know that hard work pays off. Otherwise they wouldn't break bones
an d dr ip sweat every d ay for the
love of the game. But they d eserve
more.It's time for NESCAC to give
it to them.Q
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Colby - en frangais

As we sit on one of the most
beautiful beaches in Nice, wearing
bathing suits in the middle of October, we are moved to write back
to Colby and let the student body
know how the Colby in Dijon Feb
Frosh are doing. To sum it up for
you in three words: we're going
nuts. Living by the philosophy
"make your own fun,"eight freshmen girls and one lucky guy from
Ohio, accompanied by seven upper classmen, have found much
humor in Dijon with the help of
our fearless leader , Mr. Paul
Rockwell (the coolest Medieval
French Literature professor to ever
comeoutof Amherst/Mass.).We've
slowly found our place in French
culture. While to some the word
Dijon conjures up tasty images of a
spicy, yet tantalizing mustard, to
your 16 Colby comrades abroad it
now has a deeper significance.
Our Dijonnaise experience all
started in a place called the Foyer
— basically little cells for interna-

tional students. It was a true cultural melting pot and we quickly
made friends with many interesting people. Among them: a Frenchman who makes artificial fruit scents
and plays Tracy Chapman on the
guitar, two American twin brothers
who take squirts of vodka during
our five minute breaks in class and
long tobe one with ourmother Earth,
a 50-year old Japanese businessman
who wants to learn dirty American
slang phrases and,last but not least,
a 19-year old Danish guy who
electrolysizes his arm hair and has a
small obsession with David
Hasslhoff. We're expecting Christmas cards from all of them. Unfortunately,after two weeks,we had to
pack ourbags andsay atearful goodbye to the Foyer.
Phase two of the Colby in Dijon
experience began when we moved
in with our host families. Although
we were shocked at first by things
like 15 course meals/bidets and the
overwhelmingabundanceof cheese

— these have now become a part of
our daily routine (minus thebidets
for mostof us).Amidst thechaos of
the Frenchlif estyle we've managed
to find comfort in the many TexMex bars where we can kick back
to a Eurotrash versionof HotelCalifornia and sip overpriced American draft beers. Over the weeks
we've had our fair share pf old
school Michael Jackson music and
the infamous naughty French boys
trying to buy us drinks.Just when
we thought we had it ,all down,
they shipped us off to Paris for a
whole new chapter of French adventures. But that's another story
altogether.
So 'tilthen,wehopeyou're having a blast. Sit tight and get ready The Feb Frosh from Dijon are on
their way.

The thing I most anticipated
once I achieved seniority was being able to take the legendary
American Short Story with the
equally storied Charlie Bassett.
How disheartened I was when I
learned, prior to the conclusion of
fall semester last year,that Professor Bassett was going on sabbatical and my class -the Class of '97wouldbeunabletotake the American Short Story. I had always
looked forward tp enrolling in
Bassett's class, the ultimate proof
of having reached seniority at
Colby. Already I had penciled the
class into my schedule as the sole
one I wasn't taking during Senior

Spring using the pass/fail option.
As a freshman , seniors would tell
me that before I left Colby I should
makeita point -in fact, the primary
purpose of senior existence -to take
Bassett's class. (They didn't mention anything about visiting the art
museum, leading a COOT, or making my contribution to keep the Blue
Lightburning.).Granted,Bassetthas
greatly impacted the popularity of
English and American Studies as
well asbrought seniors from all disciplines together to discuss literature, yet I still feel deprived (and I
surely echo concerns from my fellow classmates) from living the
American Short Story experience.

Bassett is returning from sabbatical to teach as part of the integrated semester program for
sophomores this spring. My class
is the last who will truly remember
Colby before the new buildings,
professors and policies (and who
can forget weekend visits from the
Joka's delivery guy?) changed the
face of our campus forever. What a
fitting tribute to allow the Class of
'97 one more memory. Let us conclude our time at Colby with the
same old story - Charlie Bassett's
American Short Story.

The citizens of the United States
of America in our community have
the privilege of electing officials to
local, state and national offices this
November. Electing officials to represent our republic and its constituents is not a trivial matter.
Therefore , I ask each voting mem-

ber of our community to educate
themselves on the issues of each
election and issue on their ballot
before voting. Voting for a candidate solely because of their political
affiliation not only shows a la ck of
responsibility, it indicates an indifference to the future of our republic.

I would urge all members of our
community who are able to vote in
the United States to exercise this
privilege. Please cast an educated
vote,not a vote that is simply along
"party lines."

the growing support for a cappella !
However, I would like to make one
correctionihreference to Colbyette's
origin; the 'Ett es were formed in
1951, not in 1960, making this year
groups this year. It is great to see of 1996 our 45th anniversary. Come

celebrate this landmark with us
this Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the
Chapel,when we host Colbys first
a cappella invitational of the year.

fered to drive. Six people pack ed
into my little Toyot a an d we were
off, Finally in the middle of nowhere,
we foun d at least a hun dred Colby
student? partying. So I parked the
car and decided to check it ou t, even
though I was sober. Well, it only
took us twenty minutes to get in the
door. Once inside were were offered cups.for $3. My roommates
decided to parta ke of the offer, and
they proceeded to head through the
packed room in search of (he alcohol.
I t was so crowd ed! There was a
d an ce f l oor, but no room to donee.
Just a bunch of shit-faced Colby students pushing Iheir way toward the
kegs. Granted 1was sober,butd idn 't
anyone else notice that they were
covered in beer when they left
(drunk people in a crowded room
with full cups of beer equals beer
everywhere)? There was a slick of
mud and beer all over the floor ,

there was no room to move, and
this is supposed to be fun???!!! I
guess wha t scared me the most
was that if I was drank I probably
would've stayed . ,
So I lef t ' my friends , and told
them to call a cab, On my way out,
there were at least 30 Colby students trying to gel back to campus.
Feeling bad , I. took a few students
back to campus. We drove by
people wa lk i ng back t o campus, I
guess they didn't want lo pay the
cab fare...
It's just not worth it—off-campus parlies arc gross, expensive,
it' s t oo crowded , it's potentially
dangerous and it is just not fun! I
don 'tblamc theoff campus houses,
it's not their fault tha^ campus is
incredibly boring), and everyone
wants to leave...what can they do
about il?

Lamenting Bassett's absence

Don't j ust vote; vote smart

Bring on the playoffs
BY MATT APUZZO
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Tfittes turn 45

I wan t ed t o t h a nk Dan
Maccarone for the story he wrote
last issue on the Colbyet tes,and in
general for the series of prof iles he
has d one on Colby a cappella

Colby's social life needs a life

I would like to talk a little about
my Saturday night. After paying
five dollars for a bracelet (and I
didn't even get a cup) to drink all
around campus an d to go to the
dance at Bob s, I was very disappointed. I didn 't get h ome unt il
eleven on Saturday night,but when
I got home, I was rea dy to go out
and have some fun. So I put on my
bracelet and headed out to meet
my roommates. We went to a party
and stood around; my roommates
drank, I figured I would wail a
while. This quickl y became boring, and we headed to the dance al
Bob's. Here we found about ten
people standing around outside
the dance, and a few Stu-A people
try ing lo bribe them with T-shirts
to go into the dance. Clearly, staying on campus was not the place to
be, so we decided to head off campus.
Being completely sober, I op-
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Arts & Entertainment

Coffeehouse greets guitarist Timothy Hull
BY DEAN HENRY
Staff Writer

"Folk music that has a rocking
edge, with Irish influences," was
how Timothy Hull described his
music last Thursday night at the
Coffeehouse. Although the crowd
was small, compared to past turnouts for visiting1, artists, the audience was visibly engaged by Hull's
interactive entertaining style.
Hull, 27, and a native of Olympia, Wash., has been actively touring and performing for the past five
years.His acoustic solo act,although
a common genre for coffeehouses ,
has taken him to numerous universities and clubs throughout the
United States. His song lyrics have a
strong environmental message,

along with a commitment to social
justice and the earth.
"I didn't come from a musical
family," said Hull. "I started playing the guitar in middle school, and
as I became older I was very interested in Irish music. I found that
music created a response within
myself that I didn't understand,and
I wanted to explore that response."
The concert included original
songs ranging from "Women With
a Quilt," inspired by the AIDS quilt
which was displayed in WashingtonD.C,to "The Old Stories,"which
creatively tried to simulate Irish Bag
pipes on a guitar. His songs were
always given an insightful and
sometimes comicalbackdrop, which
allowed the audience to feel more
connected to his music.
"I want people to givethe world

their most
from "Seattle Rock Music were
creative renoticeable. Hull has also released
sponse," said
a new compact disc titled
Hull when
"Brightness of Brightness."
asked about
However, Hull's perforhis underlymance didn't go over as
ing lyrical
smoothly as expected. Hammessage,"It is
pered by the microphone systhe best we
tem, Hull played the entire sec,
can do. Everyond half unplugged. Between
one has a lot
songs,his performance was also
offer, and
to offer,
interrupted by the frequent tunyour most
ing and re-tuning of his guitar.
creative reHull seemed to be slightly unorsponse
is
ganized on stage,compared with
Echo p hoto by Melan ie Guryansky
something
other musicians who have
that we can all
played at the Coffeehouse.
Timothy Hull played to the Coffeehouse crowd.
effect."
Upcoming events at the CofHull' s
feehouse include: Oct. 24
music was powerful and harmonic, in Folk,Hull also incorporated Irish singer/ songwriter Dana Robinson
with twanging undertones, and melodies,while during moments of and Oct. 30 singer/songwriter Ellis
graceful agility. Rooted definitely extreme energy hints of influences Paul.Q

Worth going to town for 'Girls Town*
BY MEG BELANGER
Staff Writer

"Girls Town" is a movie that
successfully blends documentary
with fiction. It is the story of three
best friends, seniors in high school,
who learn to grow with each other,
and not just alongside each other.
It's about breaking down barriers
between people until there is nothing left.
Patti,Angela and Emma are three
completely different people With
varying backgrounds and futures.
When one event changes their lives,
they band together to fi ght back
against the violence and victimization in the world around them, finding strength and solace in each other
as they struggle to make the transition between adolescence and adulthood, high school and college. Suddenly Emma's biggest fear isn't getting the school paper out on time,
Patti isn't worrying about finding a
baby-sitter and Angela doesn't care
that she didn't fold the clothes that

listed as co-writers, because much harsh realities of their place in the
morning.
The cast of "Girls Town" may of the script was written from im- world, acted and reacted in ways
not be composed of all the up and provisation done during rehearsals that we rarely observe, but which
coming Hollywood starlets,but it's and filming.
are nevertheless p lausible and
better that way.
would make us
The acting is fanthink and questastic and contion,"said Directributed imtor Jim McKay,
mensely to the
who achieved
"documentary "
his goal.
feel of the movie.
The reality of
Patti is played
these characters
b y Lili Taylor
is the major
("Joe lies... "),
strength of the
film. You knew
John Cusack's
friend in "Say
these people in
Anything."
high school, reBruklin Hargardless
of
whether you
ris plays Angela,
and was also in
loved them or
Photo courtesy of October Films hated them. No
"Dangerous
Minds " with l-r Lili Taylor , Anna Grace and Bruklin Harris star in "Girls matter
how
M i c h e l l e Town."
crazy they get,
Pfeiffer.
As
you still cheer
"I wanted to create characters them on. They are the "good guys;"
Emma, Anna Grace was the newcomer of the group. She can be seen who were a blend of real and ideal, modern day heroes.
The cinematography was reprein "1 Shot And y Warhol" and who lived very recognizable lives
"Stone." All of these actresses are but who, when confronted with the sentative of the documentary feel-

ing McKay was trying to convey.
Some of the best shots were of the
girls' feet walking down the sidewalk. In a time when fiction and
documentary are suddenly being
mixed together, "Girls Town" does
a great job of keeping its head above
water. With such competition like
"Trainspotting,""Kids"and "Stonewall," that's saying a lot. "Girls
Town" doesn't lean towards one or
the other, and you don't find yourself wishing that it was more realistic or had a happier ending.
The only thing that could make
this movie better would be an alternative ending. The ending left you
wanting a little more closure. If
McKay had ended the movie at a
spot about five minutes beforehand ,
it would have been perfect. Instead,
the audience is left somewhat unfulfilled , but this still does not take
away from the power of the movie.
"Girls Town" is playing at Railroad
Square from October 25th through
October 31st. Definitely try to catch

it.Q
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. Dreamscapes
Strider Theater
October 26,8 p.m.

Hannibal Hamlin Speech Contest
Robbins and Smith Room. Roberts Union
October 24, 7:30 p.m.

Play: The Voice of the Prairie
1 Bowdoin College
II October 27 29, 7 tp.m.
I
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Cornfields
of New York
j
University of Maine, Orono
October 24 - 27, 8 p.m.
I

Concert: Sweet Daddy Cool Breeze Blues Quartet
Bates College
October 26, 8 p.m.

I
1
I

I

Girls Town
Railroad Square Cinema
Octo ber 25 -31 at 5, 7 & 9p.m.
Weekend Matinee at 1 p.m. & 3 p.m.

Bound
I
Railroad Square Cinema
1
October 25 - 31 at 5 p.m., 7:10 p.m. & 9:20 p.m. i
Weekend Matinees al 12:40 p.m & 2:50 p.m, 1

1 Stu-A Film: Ghost bustcr s
I Lovejoy 100
I October 24 - 26 , 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

on the Concourse in downtown Waterville

Concert: Violinist Scott St. John
University of Maine, Orono
October 27,3 pp.m.

. and down tbe road. 1

I
I
I

I Cinema

B

Concert: Karen Beacham &
Cheryl Tschanz
Lorimer Chapel
October 27,3 p.m.

Spotlight Lecture: Elliot Aronson I
Page Commons Room
|
October 24, 11 a.m.
|
Concert: Acappellathon Rockin '80's Party
1
Lorimer Chapel
Page Commons Room I
October 25, 8 p.m.
October 25, ???
J
. .
.
1

1 Concert: The Rick Bishop Quartet A Capella Coffee Social
Mid Maine Interfaith Homeless Shelter
I Railroad Square Cinema
October 24, 7 p.m.
1
11U October 27,3 *p.m.

III

i|

Concert: Dana Robinson
Coffeehouse
October 24, 8 p.m.

II| .

.. and you thought there was nothing to do thk weekend
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Scott proves that chureh
is not j ust for hymns
BY D A V I DFENTON
Staff Writer .

This past Saturday evening, the "Music at
Colby Concert Series" offered Colby graduate Robert Scott Jr.'s masterful classic guitar
to Colby and Waterville alike in the Lorimer
Chapel. Scott took the packed house into the
palm of his hand from the moment he walked
out and introduced himself.
Scott began the performance by announcing that the program was all wrong and that
he had recently broken two of his fingers. He
then proceeded to put on a show that displayed both extreme technical difficulty and
deep and varied emotion. Highlights from
the set included Josquin Desprez' "Ave
Maria," Bach's Prelude 1in C Major and Vagn
Holboe's Three Intermezzi from Opus 149.
Scott has performed across the United

States toured extensively in Europe and was
featured as a soloist with the Leningrad Chamber Ensemble. On a 1994 tour of Brazil,he was
invited by Turibio Santos to make his South
American debut for Rio de Janeiro's Heitor
Villa-Lobos Society. In 1990, Scott won the
Thomas J. Watson Fellowship and was the
Arcad y Performance Competition champion.
He has two recordings on the Technidisc
Records label, Works from Doblinger
Hauptstrasse and Or All Away. His musical
repetoir contains selections from four centuries making each concert an eclectic experience. His newest album is entitled "Or All
Away" and his next album is slated for 1998.
Other performances scheduled for the
Music at Colby 1996-97 Concert Series include clarinetist Karen Beacham and pianist
Cheryl Tschanz on Sunday, Oct. 27. The 3
p.m. concert will be held in Lorimer Chapel
and is open to the public without charge.Q

Bound leaves you all ti ed up
BY DENNIS D'ANGELO
Staff Writer

With a potentially interesting plot line
and some genuinely good acting, "Bound"
began as a much awaited Mafia-oriented film .
Unfortunately, the script's novelty ends with
the fact that the two lead characters are secret
lesbian lovers and the storyline simply follows them along a tired and rehashed escapade to escape from the clutches of the Mafia
while stealing a lot of the mob's money. This
story plays itself out with the typical stereotypical Italian mob characters and predictable violent thug rough-'em-up scenes. The
violence isn't done nearly as well as in a lot of
other Mafia movies, however, and the lack of
anything genuinely interesting convicts this
movie of being terminally typical.
The story follows Corky (Jennifer Tilley)
out of prison and into the family of a mobboss
who hires her to repair rooms in an apartment
complex owned by a mob boss we never
meet. Next door there lives a middle management organized crime boss Caesar (Joe
Pantoliano) and his live-in girlfriend , Violet
(Gina Gershon). The tensions arise when Violet and Corky meet and, after a brief flirtation
scene,become physically involved and begin
to plot out a way to leave behind the mob
world they both despise. Their plan centers

around the usual props: missing mob money,
a precarious relationship between different
Mafia factions and a foolproof scheme based
on assumptions that never play themselves
out. This is formula we've done before, and
we've done it better.
There's nothing very exciting about the
movie, and much of the acting is only mediocre. Gershon's performance seems stale at
times, and she barely explores the levels of
complexity that compromise the character a
great deal of the time. It seems as though she
plays a stereotypical strip-club-girl-turnedMafia-girlfriend and gives her character little
depth beyond this. In fact, one of the major
script problems is that it is based almost entirely upon stereotypes that neither work nor
refresh; the acting comes across as stiff and
predictable a great deal of the time.
"Bound" has its erotic and its exciting
moments,and there are some moments where
some actual suspense does creep into the
story. As the tale progress we do become
slightly interested in the outcome, though
we're never really unsure. The movie doesn't
have nearly enough innovation to keep us
interested in everything that goes on though
and, in a final analysis, the suspense that the
film supplies is not worth the price of admission. As Mafia movies go, this is not a very
memorable one, with very little to motivate
us to go out and see it.Q

GaARNI, continued f rontp age 16

around soccer," says Garni. "He coached my town team and my club team through high
school. He made me a keeper because no one else wanted to do it when I was younger. So
he made his daughter do it."
Garni also plays for the women's lacrosse team as an attack wing. "I wanted to be able
to play both sports in college and that's why Colby was a perfect place for me to go," says
Garni. "I had some eight other schools but none seemed to offer the total package that Colby
did. It has reall y worked out here."
With a season record of 7-3-1, the season has definitely been a success for Garni and the
rest of her Mule teammates. With potential NCAA or ECAC playoff births looming on the
horizon, the Mules have some tough contests remaining in their final three games. "We want
to make the postseason ," says Garni. "Ideall y, if we go 3-0 for the rest of the season, we'll
be in a good spot. We're in a good situation because Amherst and Bates are ranked higher
than we are. We can really move up in the rankings."
With a last line of defense for the Mules in Garni, the women's soccer team has a good
chance to go far into the postseason.Q

-'Foxfire' soundtrack wili 3
rock you awake

seriously too be anything but an idiotic atBY DENNIS D'ANGELO
tempt to be retro! It's- "about as .retro as
•McCarthy ism, arid about as much fun to
Staff Writer
encounter. Best to skip over this one before
Loud, ambitious and explosive with it gives you a headache.
Of course, you'll be skipping over to
sound, the soundtrack to "Foxfire" coincides well with the film's angry and indi- something that's pretty good , Papa Brittle's
vidualistic overtones. Ripe with energetic "Stress Killer on the Loose." Here the
tracks which roll over one another with soundtrack starts to get a little bit repetitive,
furious lyrics and guitar riffs, this is one but there's still enough variety in lyric and
musical innovation
soundtrack that reto give the songs a
fuses to lose a drop
listening.
of intensity from its
Onewelcome reopener to its endlief from some of the
ing. Much more
hi gh level rock is
than a run-of-thetrack seven, Rose
mill alternative
Chronicles' "Dwellmusic drop box,
ing."This track does
f'Foxfire" promises
well to combine a
'to remain amongst
use of strings with
your most played
guitar and an indiscs anytime you
tense yet quiet vocal
need to stay awake.
performance. This
The first song in
song lets us feel the
the collection is
meaning
of the
Wild Strawberries'
words,and like a lot
"I Don't Want to
of songs on this alThink About It," a
bum, it especially
pounding tra ck
makes the listener
with lyrics centered
curious
about
obtaining
an entire CD of this
issues
of
desire,
instinct
and
around
largely
societal repression. This song epitomizes person's work.
Equally as relaxed but slightly more subthe album and the movie, and is rightly
profiled as a selling point for the album. dued is the finisher on the soundtrack, "Me
Mystery Machine's "Pound for Pound" is and My Charms" by Kristin Hersh. This
slightly more subdued but just as lyrically string version relies almost entirely upon
charged. In this song, the weight of the what sounds like a string quartet, and this is
lyrics overcomes the presence of the music, a nice way to end the soundtrack, bringing
but the lack of balance still fits, and the song the pacing down but maintaining the lyrical
import.
ultimately succeeds.
As a film, "Foxfire" deals largely with
L7 makes what seems to be an almost
obligatory appearance on the soundtrack, gender issues and issues of adolescent febut theirs is a presence welcome amongst males in society,and so its soundtrack aptly
many unknown artists, and they deliver reflects these plots.None of themusic on the
with a solid "Shirley" that consists oi the CD, however, is overly preachy, and with
the exception of "Let's Get F**ked Up," the
usual L7 fare.
One of the few weak points in the album avoids the common trap of getting
soundtrack is track four, "Let's Get F**ked downright silly in facing the challenge of
Up" by The Cramps. While swearing a lot organizing a rebellious soundtrack. This is
about alteringmental states mighthavebeen certainly one to obtain even if you haven't
a good punk strategy in 1972, the same seen the movie; it will not sit on the shelves,
formula is very dull and tired if it is not a and is one of the most alterna-rock heavy
pirod y, and this song seems to take itself to soundtracks out this year.O

Foxf ire Soundtrack

A&E Shorts
BY DAN MACCARONE
A&E Editor

"Dreamscapes
Strider

in

A touring group of six dancers/actors
will perform "Dreamscapes," an audienceinteractive performance piece at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, October 26, in Colby's Strider Theater. The action of "Dreamscapes" will be
shaped by the ensemble's conductor, whose
role is to elicit feelings, reactions and dreams
from the audience. The performance will conclude with "audience up," an invitation for
the audience to join the actors on stage.
"Dreamscapes"is based on techniques of
FOOTBALL, continued fro m p age 15 the Playback Theater Method,which includes
ousl y, we demonstrated some offensive effectiveness and played pretty good defense at fluid sculptures, the use of sound and movetimes," he said . "The encouraging part is that we reall y p layed with enthusiasm and emotion. ment to capture the essence of a feeling;
chorus, the presentation of images to depict
We hadn 't done that yet and sustain it for 60 minutes."
Colby will now turn its attention to capturing the CBB title. The Mules will travel to an atmosphere or topic; pairs, the animation
Lewiston to take on ri val Bates this Saturday. The Bobca ts, true to form at this time of year, of a person 's inner conflict; and dreams, the
literal and metaphorical reenactment of a
are 0-5 and also looking for their first win of the year.
In a riva lry thai dates back to 1893, Colby has dominated the match-ups with the Bobca ts person's dreams. The goal of "Dreamscapes"
in recent years, bragging a current eight game winning streak. The Mules have had at least a is to invite people to connect with their unshare of the CBB title in each of the last eight years, as the championship was split between conscious through ritualized drea m work.
Tickets are $3 for general admission and
the three teams a year ago.
Colby knocked off Bates last year by the score of 26-6, and in recent yea rs the contests have $2 for students and seniors. Tickets may be
not been close. Bates has improved a good deal over the years, however, and can no longer purchased at the box office from 4 to 6 p.m.
during the week of the production or by
be considered an easy win, according to Austin.
"They've become very competitive," said Austin. "They have certainly come a long mailing a check to the Performing Arts depa rtment a t Co lby. For ticket information
way."Q

call the box office at 872-3358.
After "Dreamscapes," the next performing arts production at Colby is "Henry V" on
Thursday, November 7. The :8:p.m. performance by the Shenandoah Shakespelarg Express will be held in Strider Theater of
¦ ;. ' j
Y
Runnals Union. .
-.

Duncan in Lovejoy
Carol Duncan, an art professor who has
written about how the act of visiting an art
museum has become a quasi-religious experience, will deliver a lecture entitled "Death
in the Museum." The 27th annual Clara M.
Southworth Lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m.
on Monday, Oct. 28, in Lovejoy 100. It is
open to the public and free of charge.
Duncan will discuss the ritual nature of
museum visits and the lure of donor memorials in major public collections worldwide.
Her most recent book, "Civilizing Rituals:
Inside Public Art Museums," is an analysis
of the culture of art museums in Western
society. For more than 20 years she has written extensivel y for feminist, Ma rxist and art
jo urnals.
Duncan, who has a Ph.D. from Columbia
University, is a professor of art at Ramapo
College in New Jersey. She also has taught at
the Universities of California at Los Angeles
and San Diego, at the University of Pillsburg h, at the University of Queensland in
Australia and at Sarah Lawrence College.Q

Fournier, Winkley boost men's cross
country to impressive showing

Howe to captivate a
Colby audience

BY KRISTEN NORTH

BY DAVID FENTON

of the AIDS virus. The narrative
Staff Writer
style of her poems possessed, an
apparent simplicity that opened
The acclaimed poet Marie up into an intensely emotional
Howe came to Colby this past event, experienced by all in atThursday evening to share works tendance. In the end , Marie
from her newest book "What the Howe's poetry offered someLiving Do." A packed Robinson thing for everybody. For those
room of Miller Library was capti- who missed the reading or want
vated by her contagious energy to read more, "What the Living
as she read her works on gender, Do" can be found at the Colby
family, and her brother who died Bookstore.Q
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Staff Writer

The Colby men's cross-country
team thinks that their time has come
to break away from the pack. On
Saturday, the Mules will compete in
the NESCAC Championships at
Williams. This week, the Mules are
cutting back on their mileage and
resting up for the big weekend.
Last week Colby participated in
the New England Division I meet
held at Franklin Park in Boston. Although the Mules did not place high
as a team among the Division I competitors, individual performances
were outstanding.
"We all had PR's (personal
records) for that course [last weekend]," said senior co-captain Chris-

BY GALEN CARR
Sports Editor
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Winkley himself had an outstanding performance, finishing in
27:20, over 35 seconds faster than
his time from the previous race.
"Chris had a really great day on the
course," said Fournier.
"It was a good race," admitted the
modestWinkley,"butlfeltbetterabout
my race from the meet before this
one." Chris Frazar '99, Pete Gulezian
'99 and Tim Foley '00 also achieved
personal best times at the meet.
Although the Mules' most important races of the season are close
at hand,Winkley remains confident.
"It wasn't important " where we
placed as a team at this meet. It was
a Division I meet, so we knew what
to expect. We showed that we're
almost there and we're looking good
for NESCACs/'Q

Mules were determined to prove
themselves worthy of a little more
respect. Even though they dropped
their second match in a row, this
time against Hamilton, Colb y
played much better all around, according to Parent. The Mules came
out on a roll, winning their first two
games, 15-10,15-12. Maintaining the
same level of intensity in the next
three frames, Colby was outplayed
in each one, losing all three; two by
the slimmest of margins. Hamilton
pulled out the final three games of
the match, 16-14, 17-15, and 15-12.
Bright spots for the Mules included
the play of co-captain Caroline
Ketcham '97,Thompson,and Jackie
Bates '98. Against Hamilton,
Ketcham notched 10 kills and 14
digs while Thompson added 14 kills
and 20 digs and Bates chipped in
with 10 kills of her own. Ruth
Manion '00 also impressed as she
tallied 16 digs for the match.
Despite the Mules' record for
the weekend, the overall results remained positive. After calling a team
meeting on Monday to evaluate the
team's situation,Parentstressed the
fact that she thinks things are head-

ing in the right direction.
"I think we played a little better
against Hamilton. It was a very good
showing considering we didn't play
very well. I really believe we're going to start playing better as a team.
Now we've just got to somehow put
it all together."
"We're working on communication and playing more as a team and
a unit," said Thompson.
With the Maine State Tournament and the NESCAC Tournament
both looming On the horizon, each
to be played within the next two
weeks,the Mules know that the time
to start putting the pieces together
in order to succeed against heightened competition is now.
"Right now it's just a matter of
us getting back on track for the
postseason," said Parent. "We're
definitely gearing up for NESCAC's.
That's the most important part of
our season."
"We have nothing to lose," said
Thompson. "We're going to go in
ranked seventh or eig hth in
NESCAC's. If we can win there (at
the Maine State Tournament), that
will build our confidence."Q

Volleyball flat at Williams

Ever had that flat, worn out feeling?
22
oz.
bottles
Unfortunately for the women's
We have the
volleyballteam,thefeelingwaspresent
among the squad this past weekend at
++
the NESCAC Satellite Tournament at
in the area 132 oz. bottles
Williams College. Colby played two
matches in the tournament, against
Wesleyanand Hamilton,and lost both
in very different fashions, dropping
their overall record on the season to a
still-respectable 10-8.
The Mules' first contest on Saturday was against Wesleyan, and
Colby came out as if they had just
gotten off of the bus as they were
handily defeated in straight games,
15-8, 15-7, 15-5.
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"We justplayed fairl y flat; didn't
communicate well," said co-Head
Coach Gandice Parent, "I think that
a lot of times the focus was more on
the individual instead of the team."
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tency," said co-captain Anna Thompson '97. "When we got down,
we couldn't get out of it."
After the Wesleyan match, the

lowest prices

tian Winkley. "We all ran really
well."
Once again, co-captain Pat
Fournier '97, led the team with a
personal best for the course with a
time of under 26 minutes. Winkley
praised Fournier for his stellar race.
"He had a really good race and
should be right up there with the
top finishers at next week's meet."
Other top finishers for Colby included Tom Dulong '00, who finished with a time of 26:56, an improvement of more than a minute
over his last race. The next finisher
for Colby was Wilson Everhart '99,
with a time of 27:12. "Wilson had a
great race, also," said Winkley. "In
fact, he had the best race out of all of
us. He dropped the most time since
his last race three weeks ago."
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If you ' re thinking Chinese ,
think Hunan 's.
If you ' re not thinking Chinese ,
think again!
AUTHENTIC HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

FREE DELIVERY *

DINE-IN SUN-THURS—10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
P^™^,L

ImoN-THURS — 11-9 pm I

CALL

1 " 10p,T,
877-7644 <®>
suN
1
L
f2-7o
"
NO ADDED SALT
I
I

* 10.00 minimum w/ last delivery 15 minutes until closing

***FREE TRIPS & CASH***
Find out how hundreds of student representitives
are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America 's #1 Spring Break company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! CAMPUS
MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call
Now!TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
90-BREAK!

Word Perfect Secretarial Service , 3 China
Road, Winslow, ME offers typing/word processing on laser quality printing at reasonable rates. Will do term papers,theses, etc.
Call Gloria Veilleux at 872-5031 any time.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! Over $6 Billion in public and private sector grants &
schorarships is now available. All students
are eligible. Let us help. For more info, call:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F50693

SPRING BREAK '97
FROM A LEADER TO A LEADER!
WORK WITH SST AND TRAVEL FREE!!
THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE ENDLESS!
CASH! TRAVEL! PRIZES!
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA,
PADRE
FREEE INFO: SUNSPLASH 1-800-426-7710
OR VISIT WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Travel the world
while earning an excellent income inthe Cruise
Ship & Land-Tour Industry. Seasonal & fulltime employment available. No exp necessary. For info call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C50694

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
INDIVIDUALS and GROUPS wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK!!
Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800-327-6013 or http://www.lcpt.com

Thinking of pinstripes and toma hawks
BY GALEN CARR
Sports Editor

As the leaves begin to change
color here in northern New England
and the mercury becomes accustomed to thebottom of the thermometer, we are reminded that a special
time of year has once again set itself
upon us. For those of us who enjoy
the best of what the sports world has
to offer, this season is always a particularly memorable one.
Baseball's World Series is now
basking in its moment under the
nation's spotlight and baseball fans
everywhere couldn't be more excited
about what this year's Series has to
offer. The matchupbetweenthe New
York Yankeesand theAtlanta Braves
has thus far been intriguing, and not
just for reasons resulting from the
fact that these two teams are playing
some decent baseball.
The Braves have one of the most
dominant and successful pitching
staffs in the history of baseball; a staff
that has led them to five consecutive
National League Championship Series and three out of the last four
World Series. Their absolute dominance over opposing lineups over
the past five years has been downright amazing. Those who can appreciate a good tiling when they see
one are happy to see a team like the
Braves competing once again for
baseball's greatest honor.
However, it is the Braves' opposition that seems to attract the majority of fan interest this year. The Yankees have reached the World Series
for the first time in 15 years with a
good mix of power at the plate and
on the mound. An intriguing combination of veterans like Wade Boggs,
Jimmy Key and Darryl Strawberry
combined with impressive youngsters such as Rookie of theYear shooin Derek Jeter, Andy Pettite and
Bernie Williams make the Yankees a
team whose talent is difficult to ignore.
It is not just the team that New
York puts on the field these days that
makes them the team that America
wanted to see in the World Series
most. New York's television market
is one of the largest in the nation,and

the fact that the storied Yankees are
on a national stage has advertisers
drooling. What many of you probably want to know is, why?
As a Boston Red Sox fan since
birth, the return of the Fall Classic
sparks sad memories of the distant
past and sorrowful present as it
marks yet another disappointment
in a long line of failures as my favorite team finds itself once again absent from baseball's championship.
Their consistent lack of success has
become nothing more than ordinary.
Now,Red Sox fans and baseball fans
across the country have come to expect the Sox to prolong their futile
attempt to capture a World Series
title. Everyone has become accustomed to this cycle of failure that
dates all the way back to 1918. Since
then, Red Sox fans have only been
able to revel in the glory of opportunity, as the Boys from Beantown have
seen numerous chances to be the
become the best team in baseball roll
through their legs like a slow
grounder to first base. Their attempts
have been arduous and trying; they
have tested the will to live of many of
their most devoted fans; their most
recent opportunity was ten years ago
in 1986.Forsomereason,even though
it has been 78 years since the last time
they could call themselves "World
Series Champions,"the Red Sox have
held their fans' interest, hope and
unconditional love.
There is only one other team in
major league baseball that has been
able to produce the same affect on
their fans and the same aura of historical importance that the Red Sox
do. That team happens to be Boston's
most ha ted rival,the New York Yankees. Maintaining a long-standing
tradition of excellence that includes
22 World Series Championships over
the course of their history, the Yankees' most recent success coming in
1978, the team seems to have an extremely profound affect upon baseball fans across the nation. The team
Red Sox fans love to hate the most,
New York, is presently making their
first appearance in the Fall Classic in
the last 15 years.
When New York defeated the
Baltimore Orioles for the right to

represent the American League in
this year's World Series, I was disgusted at the thought of the team I
hate most enjoying the spotlight as
one of the best teams in baseball
during one of the most exciting times
the sports world has to offer. However, as I considered the situation
further , I discovered that there is
something very gratifying, even settling, about the Yankees being in the
World Series. This fall, during
baseball s most precious time, v/e
can relive the past tradition of excellence through this year's competitors. New York brings so much to the
table in terms of history and tradition that one could feel that there
was something right with the Yankees being in the World Series, and
somethingrig ht about baseball when
its integrity and perseverance have
for so long been under such intense
scrutiny.
As the 1996 World Series opened
on what would have been the late
Mickey Mantle's 65th birthday, one
could feel the tie that the Bronx Bombers had with their storied past and
how it existed with them in the
present. After winning so many
championships and establishing
themselvesas the most heralded franchise in baseball history, the Yankees opened their first Series since
1981 on Sunday night.
The effect of baseball's pinnacle
thriving among the devoted and
knowledgeable fans of New York
while the game took place in one of
baseball's most hallowed venues,
Yankee Stadium,was amazing. The
Yankees seemed to belong in the
World Series; the World Series
seemed to belong in Yankee Stadium; and, the enthusiasm of the
New York fans seemed to be something that has long been missing
from our national pastime for ages.
Regardless of who emerges victorious from the Fall Classic this
year, we can be satisfied with the
fact that we could not have asked
for more. A storied team playing on
real grass,in an old stadium in a city
with fans that live and die with their
heroes puts baseball back in its true
form as America 's national
pastime.Q

Women's cross countr y fourth at N.E. Cham ps.
BY LARRY BENESH

iams, Middlebury and Bowdoin were
the only Division IH teams ahead of
Staff Writer
them.
"Weactually ra npretty well,butit
Kara Patterson'97 faced her first
true competition of the season at last was the most competitive New Enweekend's New England Champi- gland meet we'veseen ina long rime,"
onships at Franklin Park. Patterson said Aitken.
Aitken tried a different strategy to
finished ahead of all the other Division HI runners by placing 20lh over- see if she could have the team finish
all. Her time of 18:08 was over thirty most of their runnersclose together in
seconds faster than her time at orderlolowertheiroverallscore,which
Franklin Park earlier this season. The is calculated by adding up the posisuccess resulted inher being named tions of the team's top five runners.
'We pack ran and intentionally
an All-New England runner.
"If s the first time all season Kara went slower tosee if wecould getright
has been pushed," said Head Coach behind Bowdoin, but in such a large
Deb Aitken. "We saw a lot of top field, they got a little bit awa y from
ranked Division I teams like Provi- us," said Aitken.
The pack nmning seemed to give
dence and Dartmouth that we don't
Farrell Bums '98a boost inconfidence.
always see."
"Farrell had a great race/' said
Tlie Mules finished 14th as a team
out a field of 35 schools. Providence Aitken. "She was our number two
finished in fust placewithall seven of runner and she dropped twelve sectheir team's runners among the top onds from her previous lime."
On the ot her hand, Ka thleen
twentyfinishers. Colby finishedas the
fourth highestDivisionHI team , Will- Thompson's '97 performance was

thrown a bit off by tlie strategy.
"Kathleenhad a bit of an of f race
becausewe made h er go out slower,
but she helped push everyone else
along,"said Aitken."Nextw eekwe'll
have to let her go out ahead,"
Liz Fagan '97 ran despite her hip
injuriesand finished asColby'sfourth
place finisher.
. "We have to be careful w i th
[Fagan]," said Aitken. "She will not
run next weekat the NESCACchampionships so we can have h er when
the teamlriesto qualif y for nationals."
Overall, Aitken was pleased with
the team's performance.On Saturday
the Mules will run a tough course at
Williams as they compete in the
NESCAC championships. Without
Fagan,a foiir thp lacennishisareasoh-'
ableexpecUiWb^accordingtoAitJken.
'Wehave got to go out just a little
faster," said Aitken. "If we do that,
we are goi ng to be challenging
BowdoinandMiddlebury.We'vegqt
,
the ability to move up/'Q

Shannon Tracy '97

Echo photo by J ennifer Atwood

Tracy has been an offensive sniper for the women's soccer team in
her four years at Colby. From Old Bridge, N.J., Tracy's impressive
career was augmented by her record-tying score in Saturday's 4-0 win
over Springfield College. Tracy tied Patrice Galvin '85 for first place on
the Colby all-time scoring list with 59 points. Tracy has 23 goals and 13
assists over her college career ,while Galvin still holds the all-time goals
scored record with 24 while posting a total of 11 assists. With three
games remaining, Tracy has a good chance to graduate from Colby as
the women soccer team's most prolific scorer in school history.?

Kara Patterson
'97
iff*
%Pfc

Making her third %wp|t appearance in the All-Mule Pack,
Patterson raced to a 20t»Mace finish at this past weekend's New
England Championship||\«he20th place finish was all the more
impressive in that it was lips among Division III runners. A native of
Falmouth, Maine, Patte»Learned All-New England honors for her
_
performance.
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Kim Cheah mmWmMmlMmm
G
The top two players on the women siflwilteli®Cheah and
Anderson both had weekends to remembell||D'weeks ago at the
Rolex Intercollegiate Championships of New EM|l|dheld at Wellesley
College. Playing in different brackets within tllffl»||||Ver
field singles
tournament, Cheah, the third seed in the topVM|MK|he draw, and
Anderson, the eighth seed in the bottom half offi|«faw , met each
other in the singles final , with Cheah prevailiiMwM 6-3. Paired
together as the third seed in the doubles tournamfnwMie team of
Cheah and AndeMfi|llil |iie
finals to a duo faKih College.
However, stytiflHHK declwg to accept Werth for this
weekend a ram
Memphis,Tenn., a
berth they eailPdby winnllg the ^B||^H^TkeaN|n^Anderson
will represent Colby as New Englai^Bjop doubles team at Nationals
instead. Cheah will also compete inlfe singles tournament at Nationals a s the New England singles champion.

iSliekhi Anderso n lead
women 's tennis
¦
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BY JOEL GROSSBARD

Three cheers for athletes
BY PAT MCBRIDE
Asst. Sports Editor

of others will be squaring off to raise
money for the Homeless Shelter.
There will also be some guest alumni
from recent years who will participate in the game.
The athletic teams at Colby have
become increasingly involved in the
community. Different teams contribute to the community in different ways. Each year the Colby baseball team holds a day-longclinic f or
the benefit of the local kids. Also,on

seed in the doubles tournament.
They were able to advance all the
Maybe I painted the wrong picway to the finals with a victory over
ture a couple of weeks ago, when I
Going into the Rolex Intercolle- the top seeded duo from MIT in the detailed an off-campusparty where
giate Championships pf New En- semis. The doubles final paired the athletes gathered and played beer
gland two weekends ago at Mules against a team from Smith. die. I thought students might be
Wellesley College no one would The game was p layed almost im- able to recognize satire and realize
have expected two of Colby's best mediately after the singles final finthat we are not so PATHETIC that
playerson the women'stennisteam, ished.
we need alcohol to reduce invisible
Kim Cheah '99and JessieAnderson
"After their singles final against barriers. Athletes spend so much
'98, to dominate as much as they each other," said Silbersher, "they
time together in non-alcoholic bonddid. The overpowering perfor- had to turn around and join forces a ing experiences that a change from
mances turned In by Cheah and half-hour later to play the doubles the norm is nice once in a while.The
Anderson earned them both trips final. They were physically spent, article was simply a satirical conto theRolex Nationals in Memphis, so it was not simple to fire up the trast to the other articles in the Echo
Term., which begin today and will way they would have liked. Still, which exposed the serious probbe played through Suziday.
the match was very tight."
lems with drinking. The reality is,
Cheah was the third seed on
Smith took the match in straight athletes do a lot more on this camthe top-half of the 32 player draw. sets, 6-3,7-5.
pus than many people think and
She breezed through to the semiBoth the winners of the singles these other activities also help bond
finals by defeating players from and doublestournaments advanced
teammates together. So often
Clark, Bowdoin and . Brandeis. In toNationals.ThusCheah will travel Colby 's students spend four years
the semis, she went head-tc^head to Memphis f or winning thesingles on Mayflower Hill and don't ever the opening day of Waterville Little
with the number one seed in the title, while both Cheah and Ander- get involved and have anything tan- League, we spent our lone free Sattournament, Traci Sorrentini of son will represent Colby in the gible to show for it: Athletes are urday morning givinganother clinic
Babsoru Cheah destroyed the over- doubles tournament at Nationals different.
and participating in their festivities
matchedSorrentini in straight sets, as Smith declined the berth.
Tomorrow night, the Colby at the Little League field.
6-2, 6-1.
Last Friday,Colby squared off
The men's hockey team selects a
men's basketball team is sponsor"Kimplayed withtotalskill,will against Bowdoin on Mayflower ing a charity basketball gameto raise "kid on the bench," a Waterville
and ferocity," said Coach Erica Hill.
money for the homeless shelter. A youth hockey player who sits on the
Silbersher. "It was gorgeous to wit"Going into the match, this was collection of former players,faculty, bench at the game,wearing a Colby
ness."
supposed to be our most even op- staff members and local "celebri- hockey hat provided by the team.
Littledidsheknowwhoawaited ponent so far," said Silbersher. "But ties" will be participating in the After each game, all the youth
her in the finals.
the match turned out to have a event which should prove to be a hockey players in attendance are
Anderson was the eighth seed in mixed-bag feeling. We didn't have fun time. Assistant coach Kevin allowed into the locker room to colthe bottom half of the draw and the confidence coming out of the Whitmore '92, State Representative lect old sticks and autographs. They
advanced tothequarterfinals,where starting block that we needed."
candidate and Colby alum Joe Jabar sponsored two clinics last year and
shefaced thenumbertwoseed overThe slow start hurt the Mules as
'68, Doug Reinhardt '71 and a host allow the kids to skate on the ice in
all, Mealani Nakamura of MIT. a team as they dropped the match
Nakamura had defeated Cheah by a score of 6-3.Winners-for Colby
when they played earlier this year. included Cheah in three sets at the
However, Anderson pulled off the top seed , Anderson, who
upset, winning 7-5, 7-5. She then steamfolled her opponent, 6-2, 6-2
faced the number four seecl overall inthesecondspot, and the top Colby
in the semifinals, Tara Dugan of doubles team of Anderson and
Bowdoin. The match was neck-and- Cheah,who dominated their match,
neck, yet Anderson prevailed, tak- winning 8-1.
ing the third and final set, 6-4.
Captain Erin Brenner '97fought
Jessie played heart-stopping hard after dropping her first set 6tennis," said Silbersher. "She can 1.
go three sets, which makes it look
"Erin made a fantastic mental
like she's neck-and-neck with her switch to comeback in the second
opponent, but then she comes out set,"said Silbersher. Brenner finally
blasting to wrap up the determin- succumbed to her opponent in the
ing set."
second set , 6-4. According to
Thus the stage for an all Colby Silbersher, Brenner and Heidi Tyng
final; pitting Cheah,against Ander- '99 played a tough match at num.,. , .- . ,
son.' • . r
ber two doubles, losing 8-6.
While Cheah and Anderson are
-The two played a tight match,
yet Cheah prevailed over her team- at Nationals this weekend, the rest
mate, 6-3, 6-3. Cheah lost a total of of the team will travel to Amherst
Echo p hoto by Amy Rzeznikieioicz
just 12 games in her run to the cham- for the New England Championpionship.
ships. This will be the final week- LaWaun Curry f 97.breaks through Hamilton 's defensive line.
Anderson and Cheah were end of competition for the team this
paired together as the nu mber three fall.Q
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
couldn't put a halt to it."
The Continentals were able to
Staff Writer
capitalize on a Colby fu mble near
mid
field to tie the game two secThings seemed to be going well
for the Colby football team at first in onds into the second quarter .
last Saturday 's match-up against Tailback Scott Milleisen, who enHamilton College, The Mules tered the game as NESCAC's leadcapped off a 77-yard drive on their ing rusher, scored from two yards
first possession of thegame as quar- out to put Hamilton on the board .
terback P.J . Matson '97 hit wide reTwo possessions later,Milleisen
ceiver Tom Killilea '97 in the end gave the Continentals the lead for
zone with an 18-yard TD pass.
good on a three yard TD run with
That was where the fun stopped 5:28 left in the first half. He had runs
for the Mules.
of six and 36 yard s in the 53 yard
The potent Hamilton offense scoring drive that made the score
would come back to score 19 points 13-7.
It looked as if Colby would come
in the second quarter en route to a
32-7victory. Colby failed once again right back with a score of its own on
to gain its fi rst victory of the year its ensuing possession. Ma tson conand dropped loan unchara cteristic nected with tailback Chris Sheehan
0-5 on the season. Hamilton won its '99 on a 28 yard pass that put the
¦
Main
St,
,
Fairfield
Me.
yr "' '
m
I
first contest in Waterville since the Mules on Hamilton's 23 yard line.
' " " '
' _____
Mon.-Wed.ASat.
9-5,
j
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However, Sheehan fumbled on the
UK
1980s and improved to 3-2.
football
"Hamilton
is
a
good
play and the Continentals regained
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said Colby Head Coach Tom possession.
UFCLOTHING & SPORTING GOODS 453-9756 team,"
Once again, Hamilton made
Justin. "They h ung in t here, got
Alwaysa 10% discount on non-sale items with a Colby ID
tj hings back under control, an d we Colb y pa y for its error. Adam
Staff .Writer

between periods of their home
games.
Another example of charity takes
place at Christmas, when the football team sells merchandise to raise
money for the underprivileged families in the area. These examples are
only a sampling of the things that
athletic teams do to reach out to the
community.
The men's basketball team has
put a lot of work into this event,
which takes place in the midst of
Homeless Awareness Week. It
should be an enjoyable event, beginning at 7:00 p.m. and ending by
9 p.m., which will allow plenty of
time for everyone to get in a few
games of beer die as well.
It is our job as Colby students to
support this cause. What would it
say about the apathy of Colby students if no one shows up? We need
to take the time to go down and
watch this game, to see if Ludger
Duplessis can dunk the ball, or if
Kevin Whitmore can still play the
game. This is a great opportunity to
show that we do realize that there
are less privileged people right here
in Waterville who could use our
help. So, grab a couple of bucks
tomorrow night and head down to
the game.
If people really think that all
athletes do for bonding purposes
is binge drink, then motivate and
support this worthy cause. 'Nuff
said.Q

And the beat goes on

Football dro ps to 0-5 with 32-7 loss to Hamilton

Great select ion of
hiking boot s for
men and women
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Hodges, who is NESCAC's top receiver, took a hand-off from quarterback Dan DeBlois and rolled to
his ri ght, hitting DeBlois with a 14
yard touchdown pass as he streaked
down the sideline. The two point
conversion was unsuccessful, leaving the score at 19-7 in favor of
Hamilton.
The Continentals added a touchdown in each of the two remaining
quarters,while Colby's offense was
shut out of the end zone. Matson,
who bruised his throwing shoulder
in the Mules' 34-0 loss at the hands
of Amherst a week ago, aggravated
the injury in the third quarter and
was replaced by sophomore backup Nate Bradley.
Hamilton's strong offensive trio
of DeBlois, Milleisen and Hodges
continued to dominate opposing
defenses. DeBlois finished the afternoon with 305 yards on 28 of 35
passing and two touchdowns.
Hodges hauled in 11 passes, bringing his season total to 43, for 99
yards and a touchdown while
Milleisen ran for 138 yards on 24
carries and two touchdowns.
"[DeBlois, Hod ges and
Milleisen] played as you would expect them to," said Austin. "They
really showed the game experience
that kids like that accumulate."
Ma t son completed 8 of 18passes
for 139 yard s includ ing a touchdown
and an Interception. Bradley completed three of eight passes for 45
yards as his replacement. Senior
running back Lawaun Curry led
Colby 'sground attack with 63yards
on 16 carries.
Despite the loss, Austin managed to find several positive aspects
of Colby 's performance. "Obviously, we demonstrated some ofSee FOOTBALL, on page 12

W gaf *A3i Golby Final inNew EnBEHB gland tennis championships.
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KOjB *Colby drops another
RSH football,..game. p. 15

HEEgr ^Women's cross country pack
GpZR runs to fourth place in New
HbeH England champs, p. 14
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Women's soccer stellar vs,
Springfield, Bridgewater St.
BY DAVE SCHOETZ
Staff Writer

Echo p hoto by Tanya Semels

Mike Childs '97 corners UMF p layer during this weekend' s
game.

Run for the money

Men's soccer shoo t s for playoff s
BY PAT MCBRIDE

pearance . We showed our
youngness in that loss and at that
Asst. Sports Editor
point, no one really talked about the
The Colby men's soccer team postseason."
"As a team, we probably hadn't
went into its game against the Unilayed
as well as a team as we did in
versity of Maine-Farmington two p
weeks ago expecting to pull out a the second half of the UMF loss,"
victory against their NAIA oppo- said co-captain David Hall '97. "Benent. However, things hit rock bot- sides the Tufts game, we haven't
tom as UMF upset Colby for the really played that badly. We had
second straight season, 2-1. Follow- scoring opportunities that we just
ing the game, Colby 's record stood couldn't finish."
After a week and a half layoff ,
at 4-4 and hopes for postseason play
Colby played host to Plymouth Sta te
were dim.
Two weeks later, there is joy in last Saturday. The Mules had no
mudd y Waterville as Colby has problems finishing off scoring opearned a number ten ranking in New portunities in that game as they
England with renewed optimism rolled to an easy 6-0 victory.
Soren Peters '97J led the way
for the postseason. Coming off an
impressive 6-0 victory over Pl y- with two first half goals and Ross
mouth State, a team which went to McEwen '99 continued his scoring
the NCAA tournament last season, barrage, adding a goal and two asthe Mules are within grasp of an sists. Between the UMF loss and the
Plymouth State game Head Coach
ECAC bid.
"You can onl y lose so many Mark Serdjenian implemented some
games in a season," said co-captain line-up changes in hopes of igniting
Brian Dowling '97. "[Entering the Colby 's offense.
"McEwen is playing with a lot of
UMF game! we had three legitimate
losses and we hadn 't reall y p layed confidence right now ," said
ourselves out of a postseason ao- See MEN'S SOCCER on page 6

On Wednesday, October 9th,
the Colby women's soccer team
traveled to Brunswick, Maine to
face New England's top ranked
Polar Bears of Bowdoin.
Colby took a 1-0 lead within
the first ten minutes of the contest,
but then tensed up and fell behind
2-1 going into half-time. However,
the Mules came out sharp in the
second half as they dominated
Bowdoin and were able to tie the
game at 2-2. The score stayed knotted for the remainder of regulation
and the game went into overtime.
During the two extra sessions,
Bowdoin struck twice on seemingly fluke goals. The Polar Bears'
first score in overtime came on a
play in which the Bowdoin coach
admitted that her player was
offsides. However, the goal was
allowed and the score stood at 3-2.
Bowdoin's fourth tally came as
a result of the transition of Colby's
alignment to a more offense-oriented setup, as the defense was
weakened because there were
fewer players to clearthe ball out
of their own end. Thus, what was a
hard fought, evenly-matched contest finished with the score 4-2 in
favor of the Polar Bears.
On Saturday of fall break, the
Mules hosted Bridgewater State.
Another stonewall performance
from the defense anchored by goalkeeper Heather Garni '99 combined with brilliant crosses by the
Mules' offense guided Colby to a
convincing 3-0 victory. Freshmen
Amanda Ganong scored the first
goal of her Colby career while tricaptain Cath y N eug er '97 also

Echo p hoto by Mhry Schwalm

' . 7 tied the all time leading scorer record
Shannon Tra cy ' . 9
this weekend against Springfield.
added a score and Kim Waldron
'99, recently recovered from a knee
injury, scored her first goal since her
recovery.
After a week hiatus, Colby
crushed Springfield College,4-0 this
past Saturday in front of a sizable
Homecoming crowd. The highlight
of the game came when Shannon
Tracy '97 scored off of a deflection,
tying her for first place on Colby's
all-time leading scorer list for
women's soccer with 59 points including 23goals. With three regular
season games left to play, as well as
possibletrip tothepost season,Tracy
has ample opportunity to break the
record .
Colby 's three remaining games
versus USM, Bates and Amherst
are all on the road. The Mules end
their season undefeated at home, a
streak that dates back to October 4,
1995. As for post season play, much
of Mules' fate lies in their own
hands.
"If we win all three games there

is a good chance we go to the Nationals," said tri-captain Jenny
Lawrence '97.- "University oi
Southern Maine is a really difficult must-win game. . Bates • and
Amherst are both highly ranked
in the ECAC and playing well,",
Head Coach Jen Holsten
agreed. "A lot of things still have
to happen. We can't underestimate
USM. The offensive component of
our game has come on strong, but
we're going to see a lot more pressure in the backfield. Right now,
all the top teams are playing each
other. It's going to be a long two
weeks."
Instead of being apprehensive
about their upcoming games the
Mules seem very optimistic. "Our
passing has gotten so much better ," said Lawrence. "We're
switching fields well. Kim
Waldron is back in full force. In
these games we just have to make
sure we play our game and not
theirs. "Q

The Great Wall

Women's soccer goalie Heather Garni '99 has
proven her worth in just two years at Colby
BY BEN RUSSELL

participated in basketball , lacrosse
and soccer before she came to Ma yflower Hill. In hi g h school Hea ther
Every soccer team must possess captained the lacrosse team and was
a skilled and determined stopper in named to the Bay State League AUnet in order to be successful. The Star soccer team as a senior. She also
Colby women 's soccer tea m has competed for the Boston Bolts, a
found success this season throug h selective club team, while in hi gh
the determina tion nnd undeniable school and for the Massachusetts
skill of sophomore goalie Hea ther Olymp ic Development Progra m
Garni. In onl y her second year in team. After all of her success on
goa l for the White Mules, the nine- various play ing fields Heather deteen-year-old Garni hasa Iready bro- cided to become a White Mule.
ken the school record for career shut"I came here on my visit and I
outs with eleven. She has been an instantl y fell in love with it and I
integral part of the team 's continu- applied earl y," says Garni. "\ deall y growing success.
cided [ was going to pick a school
Garni is a native of Wellesley, for the school. I love playing soccer
Mass. where she graduated from and I wanted to play here. I have
Wellesley High School in 1995. She reall y enjoyed playing for coach
Staff Writer

' oicz
Echo p hoto by Amy Rzeznikm

Heather Garn i '99 in her home away from goal.

[Jen] Holsten. It has struck the perfect balance between being competitive and being fun. "
During the 1995-96 season ,
Garni' s first year at Colby, she was
named to the Maine All-State College tea m for her work in net.
"Garni is constantl y talking and
pointing out things that we can 't
see," says senior co-captain Kara
Marchant. "She's one of the most
vocal goal keepers in the league.
And her save percentage is up. She's
doing a great job for us."
Garni's chance to shine in net
may have never come had it not
been for her father, Ken, "My fa ther
was born in Peru and he grew up
around soccer," says Garni. -"He
See GARNI on page 12

